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WANTED TO PURCHASE
—Second-hand Cod Traps; apply
MARYSTOWN TRADING CO., 'LTD., 
Marystown, or P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, 
266 Water Street. nov21,3i

1ST RECEIVED ! BROWNIE BOX 
CAMERA’S

STANDARD UNIVERSAL

Disinfectant FluidBee!from P. E. I, PUBLIC NOTICE! 
PASSPORTS.

LOST — Motor Chain, on
Portugal Cove Road. Finder please 
return to MAX LeGROW, Garage Em
pire Bldg., cor. King’s Road and Gow
er Street. noy20,31

I Carcases No. 0 Brownie Box 
Camera. Price ... $2.30 

No. 2 Brownie Box 
Camera. Price ... $3.20 

No. 2A Brownie Box 
Camera. Price ...$4.00 

No. 3 Brownie Box 
Camera. Price ... $5.15 

No. 2C Brownie Box 
Camera. Price ... $5.15 

Any of the above Brownie 
Cameras will make an ideal 
Christmas gift for your 
boy or girl.

18c. per lb.
Choice Lamb, LOST—Last night, on Gow

er Street, between Lawrence’s Car
riage Factory and Fitzpatrick’s Gro- 

I eery, a Purse containing Ten Dollar 
I Bill. The honest finder will be re- 
' warded by returning same to this of
fice. nov22,li

SERVICE.
[ill be received 
5 p.m.
CE.
Vest run), will 
at, from 9 a.m.

Selling Cheap Under the provisions of 
the War Measures Act, His 
Excellency the Governor in 
Council has been pleased to 
order that the Regulations 
of date April 11th, 1918, 
made in consequence of the 
Military Service Act, where
by all persons were forbid
den to leave Newfoundland 
without Passports, shall be 
cancelled from this date.

t A. Bastow, Price
by the barrel.

TRADE MARK

Beck’s Cove. HEP WANTEDSAFE TO USE AND ABSOLUTELY RELIABLE—POWERFUL 
MICROBE DESTROYER—SHOULD BE USED EVERWHERE.

Infections Diseases—Distribute by means of a spray freely 
over the sick room, a weak solution (about 1 oz. fluid to 5 pints* 
water). Bed vessels and other utensils should be thoroughly 
cleansed with a solution of about 1 part to 10.
FOB GENERAL USE, 1 PART* TO 100 OF WATER WILL BE 

FOUND EFFICIENT.

be received at 
k a.m. to 1 p.m. FOR SALE! WANTED — Immediately,

two Girls for cooking and general 
housework; apply to MRS. WILAN- 
SKY, 312 Water St. nov22,3i,f,tu,th

will be adver-
About 100 Lengths M.J.O’Brien

42 New 
Gower St.

Tooton’s.
The Kodak Store,

SERVICE. 
IEE” via Port WANTED — For General

Store, Lady Assistant; room and 
board found; apply by letter to J. K. 
BURSELL, Topsail, C.B. nov22,3i

inch Iron Pipe!E” via Lewis- 
5 p.m. The STANDARD MFC. CO., Ltd.bible for water service. Will 

L jold in one lot, or in lots suit- 
L to purchaser. Apply at

PURCHASING DEPT.,

Headquarters for Cam
eras and Photographic Sup
plies.

WANTED — A Girl in a
’ small family; apply to MRS. (CAPT.) 
MILLER, 124 Water Street East. 

nov22,tf

ill be received
In other resp >:ts the Pass

port Regulations are as 
heretofore, and Passports 
will still be required of per
sons entering all Countries, 
except the Dominion of 
Canada.

W. W. HALFYARD, 
Colonial Secretary. (

Dept, of the Col. Sec’y,
Nov. 21st, 1918.

nov22,3t

June21,6m,f,tu111 be received
IÎ1D NEWFOUNDLAND CO.
| nov21,3i ***** WANTED — General Ser

vant, with knowledge of plain cook
ing; apply, with references, to MRS, 
K. S. TRAPNELL, 63 Power Street 

nov21,tf
N. I. W. ANorth American 

SCRAP and METAL
FOR SALE Prime Fat Cattle ?

AUCTION !
On Monday Next, at 12 0’CIock, on the 

Wharf of

GEORGE NEAL,
•50 Head 

Prime Fat Cattle,
and 1 Springer.

There will be a meeting held 
in the L. S. P. U. Hall to-night, 
Friday. Matters to be consid
ered: No Reduction of Wages, 
Chinese Workmen, and After 
War Problems.

W. J. NAUFFTS, 
nov22,li Rec. Sec’y.

WANTED—A Boy as Mes
senger; apply at McMURDO’S. Raw- 
lins’ Cross. nov21,tfNewfoundland’s Largest Cash 

Buyers In
Scrap Iron, Copper, Brass, White 
Metals and Waste Materials, Lead, 
Antimony, Old Rope, Rags, Wrecks. 
Hides, Horsehair, Sheep Wool, Old 

Rubbers and Auto Tires.
ALL KINDS OF RAW FURS 

AND SEAL SKINS.
Office: Clift’s Cove. Telephone 867.

St. John s, Nfld.
novS.lm.f.m.w

WANTED-Two Girls; ap
ply to Mr. Duchaine at Factory, Alex
ander St. PARKER & MONROE, Ltd. 

nov21,3i

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; apply MRS. M. F. 
WADDEN, 88 Circular Road. 

nov21,3iBYRNE'S 
BOOKSTORE.

THE NOVELS OF

Ralph Boldrewood,

WANTED — General Ser
vant; small family; apply M. THOM
AS, 390 Water St. West. nov21,4iT. J. EDENSACKETS OF

SAND NEW NOTICE ! WANTED — Immediately,
Experienced General Servant; good 
wages; apply at 155 Patrick Street 

nov21,3i

J. L. O’Grady.P. J. Edstrom.

Edstrom & O’Grady JUST ARRIVED;
100 Barrels

WAGNER APPLES,
(Selected), l’s and 2’s.

Stories of Life and Adventure 
in the bush and in the goldfields 
of Australia:
Cloth bound—Price $1.75 each.

Postage 4c.
Robbery Under Arms.
The Miner’s Right.
A Modern Buccaneer.
A Colonial Reformer.
Old Melbourne Memories.
In Bad Company, and other 

Stories.
My Run Home.
Nevermore.
A Sydney-Side Saxon.
The Squatter’s Dream.
War to the Knife.
Babes in the Bush.

The S. S. SABLE I. will 
ail weekly for North Syd- 
ey direct. For freight or 
tssage apply to
KRVEY & CO., Ltd.,
ifl8jn,w,f,tf Agents.

PLUMBERS, HOT WATER 
and STEAM FITTERS. 

Jobbing promptly attended to.

WANTED — Stove Plate
Moulders: steady employment guaran
teed; apply at the Office of CONSOLI
DATED FOUNDRY CO. nov21,tfAll new design!I be found, 

t all tastes and classes.
t Cards, only..............
Cards, only _...............

1 12 Cards, only .. ..
f Dards, only . .............
2 Cards, only..............
t of 12 Cards, only
Cards, only...................
iards, only .. . .*\ . ..
12 Cards, only..............
Cards, only ....................
rds, only .. .. .■ .. • * 
if 12 Cards, only .... 
of 12 Cards & Envelopes,

BEANS and RICE WANTED—A Good, Smart
Boy to look after horse and carriage 
and to make himself generally use
ful; references required; apply at 
“GROVE HILL”, Waterford Bridge 
Road. nov20,tf

66 Prescott Street,
nov9,lm St. John’s, Nfld.

Oregon Beans, 16c. lb. retalL 
Rangoon Beans, 12c. lb. retalL 
American Pea Beans—Selected. 
Beans, Hand Picked, 15c. lb. 
Rice, Japan, 13c. and 15c. Ib. A Darrel of Flour Free !

New ArrivalsTo Town and 
Ontport Buyers !

i WANTED — A Nursery
Governess or Mother’s Help; apply 
MRS. J. B. URQUHART, 13 Maxse St 

nov20,3i
WHITE FLOUR, If you want to invest just $100 in a safe growing 

proposition, come in and tell us, and we will send you a 
barrel of the best flour obtainable to any address out 
of the first year’s profits. We will advance the profits 
to pay for the flour, if you allow us to keep whatever 
may be earned over and above $15.

WHAT DO YOU KNOW ABOUT THAT?

A few barrels by the stone 
only.300 barrels APPLES.

20 crates ONIONS.
20 bags ONIONS.
50 boxes CHEESE—Twins. 

LOCAL POTATOES and 
TURNIPS.

20 cases CHOICE EGGS. 
PAPER BAGS—All sizes 
COUNTER PAPER.

M. A. BASTOW,
Phone 304. Beck’s Cov

nov!4,9i -

GARRETT BYRNE, WANTED—A General Ser-
vant; references required; apply to 
60 Pleasant St. nov20,22

We offer at lowest market Bookseller & Stationer.No. 1 SALMON.
Ambrose Janes’ Pack.

Iriees, wholesale:
dried fruits.

“••es. Raisins, Seeded, pkts. 
Dried Apples, Apricots.

ti>ned FRUITS.
Pears. Peaches, Apricots. 
TRSED VEGETABLES.

■ P°B>foes, Green Peas,
™*S Beans, Pork & Beans.

WANTED—A Girl for gen
eral housework; apply at 51 Hay
ward Avenue. nov20,4t

NEW LAUNDRY —Open
ing to-day at 6 Monkstown Road. All
kinds of washing done in first class 
style, cheaply and quickly. Wash 
called for and returned. SOON LEE, 
6 Monkstown Road. nov22,3i

Pineapple—Sliced (Libby’s). 
Lamb’s Tongue® by Ib.
Jams—Strawberry & Raspberry, 

1 lb. pots and 12 oz. tumblers.if 8 Cards & Envelopes, WANTED — An Experien
ced Book-keeper; apply by letetr to 
“MERCHANT”, care this oflfice. 

nov!9,tfCards & Envelopes, only.. 
px of 10 Cards & Envelopes,

f 10 Cards & Envelopes,

[rds & Envelopes, only .. • • 
Box of 10 Cards and En-

tings” Box of 10 Cards and
ox'of" 12 Cards and Ênve-

»f 12 Cards and Envelopes,

piers please add 2 to 4c. per 1

J. J. LACEY & CO., Limited,
Insurance and Investment Specialists,

CITY CHAMBERS.
Baird & Co FOR SALE — A Dwelling

House, with all modern conveniences, 
well situated, freehold. Immediate 
possession can be arranged. For fur
ther particulars apply to WOOD & 
KELLY, Temple Bldg., Duckworth St. 

nov!4,tf

GOLDEN TIP 50c. lb.
5 lbs. at 45c. lb. WANTED — At Once, a

Maid for general work; apply MRS. 
H. A. WINTER, Bee Orchis Terrace, 
Queen’s Road. nov!9,tf

Water St East 
PHONE 435.

Large and small tins. 
Cordial—20 oz. bottle. WANTED—A Cook; apply

6 PARK PLACE, Rennie’s Mill Road. 
novlS.tfFOR SALE—1 Gas Engine,

18 horsepower, in first class condi
tion; apply to J. R. JOHNSTON, 30% 
Prescott St. novT.tfT. J. EDENS, REAL ESTATE! TEACHERS WANTED —

Methodist Teachers desiring Schools 
are requested to apply at once to the 
SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCA
TION. novl6,6t

Tobacco
18 ALWAYS GOOD.

have now in stock a 
jpment of the famous 
Psh Cut Tobacco,

Warlock,
10 Wfê great American 

Plug Smoking,

FOR SALE—Cabbage, 40c.
per dozen in ten dozen lots; also Tur
nips, $2.50 per brl. Write WILSON, 

nov21,3i

Rawltai*Duckworth St
Cress. Houses for Sale, Mortgage Investments

Farms for Sale, Loans Negotiated,
Suburban Property, Interest Colected,
Building lots, Rents Collected.
List Your Property wifh ns. No sale no charge.

care P. O. Box 293. WANTED—A General Ser
vant for Waterford Hall ; apply be
tween the hours of 7 and 9 p.m. to 
MRS. JOHN HARVEY, King’s Bridge 

novlS.tf

FOR SALE—Three Storey•ice Selection of
is and Calendars,
AMPS and SEALS.
TO WHOLESALE BUYER*

OFFICIAL Building on Duckworth Street, cen
trally situated, suitable for oflices and 
sample rooms or for commission 
business; imediate possession if ap
plied for at'once. WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Building, Duckworth Street 

nov20,31 

Road.*hand
in

CLOVE

WITH
THE

W3RIIC WANTED — A Country
Laundress; apply MRS. AUGUSTUS 
HARVEY, “Omrac”, King’s Bridge 
Road. novH.tf

Rejoice !TRADE MARK

The success of Dent’s 
Gloves is in their being 
beautifully made and 
finished.

Dent’s public confi
dence created two cen
turies ago is increasing 
daily from practising 
straight methods of 
transacting business 
and the Gloves giving 
every satisfaction.

Look for the name

& Co., Ltd JUST ARRIVED — A car
load of Spruce Shingles. For sale at 
B. BOWERING’S Lumber Yard, 
Springdale St. nov20,3i,eod

Halifax, N.S.,
Nov. 20th.

Fred. V. Chesman,
St. John’s.

No goods on “Cascapedia”. 
Expect ship Christmas orders 
next boat.

FRED J. ROIL & Co WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking; apply MRS. 
W. J. HERDER, Rennie’s Mill Road. 

nov!3,tf

RESALE & RETAIL.1RS and STATIONERS. Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Streets East End FOR SALE or TO LET —

House, 8 rooms ; House 6 rooms and 
shop; Saw Mill, gas and water pow
er. Part cash and the balance in 
monthly Instalments with interest. 
Land on long lease. Wanted General 
Servant. F. C. WILLS, 326 Duck
worth St., City Terrace. novl9,61

TEACHER WANTED —
Wanted for the progressive settlement 
of Stanleyville, in Bonne Bay, some 
time before January, a Teacher 
(male or female). Salary three hun
dred "dollars ($300.00) and fees. A man 
can add twenty dollars ($20.00) a 
month to his salary by other work 
for the Company in spare time. Ap
ply to DR. BLACKALL, Supt. Educa- 

nov20,6t

Tobacco Store, MORS, LTD.irdinGramapk Water SI.
nov22,lt

Big Victory Bargains,
-----AT------

ANTONIO MICHAELS.
164 New Gower Street (East of Springdale St)

FOR SALE ! FOR SALE — One Mare,
rising 8 years; weight about 1,000 
lbs.; fast "driver; apply J. DESHOW- 
ITZ, 332 Duckworth St., SL John’s.MMBill Bulletin

pEWFHârë
tlon (C. of E.)

Valuable Fishing 
Property

AT WITLESS BAY, , 
including Flakes, Stages and 

Stores. Apply to

WANTED — Stenographers
to learn Expert Speed Typewriting, 
Individually, at the Springdale Street 
Commercial School, by the all-finger 
touch method from a certified teach
er of the subject. Miss Freeman, and 
In a few months earn, a good salary 
as a professional typist here or In 
Canada. Classes held dally, 4.80 to 
6.30 p.m., and on Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays, 7.30 • to 9.30 p.m. 
Private lessons also given and other 
hours arranged to suit students and 
firms from any part of the country. 
Call or write! SPRINGDALE STREET 
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL, or 139 Le- 
Marchant Road, City, per P. G. But
ler, Principal, aev22,li

Denfs FOR SALE — One Mare, 6
rears old; weight- 1150 lbs.; suitable 

i or cart or carriage. For further par
ticulars apply S. J. MCDONALD, Cove 

nov22.3t

T FLOWERS,
wreaths,
crosses,

)JNG BOUQUETS, 
18 : Strictly Cash. 
Phone 247. *

McNeil,
rtor<1 Bridge Road.

D CHANGE.
Jhments.
[TRAS—COSTS LESS, 
in one. Come to our G 
be convinced.

Road.DONALD N1C0LS0N, 
Renonf Building.

augl6,oow,f

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—A Sound Young Horse, weight
about 1,000 lba.; suitable for general 
purposes; apply H. MACPHERSON, 
care The Royal Stores Lt, nov22,81

LOUIS MULLOWNEY,
Witless Bay.nov22,6i

S HU xmAMD’S LINIMENT CUKES BAND-MENARD’S LINIMENT CUBES CUMMIN ABO’S LINIMENT CUKES DIFH-
GiT nr com.THEKIA.
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SCHOOL-DAY STRAIN 1
A parent troubled over a child or a fast-growing 
youth, could do no better than to utilize the 
definite help that

•9i

affords as a strengthening and nourishing factor. 
A very little of Scott’s every day, during a time 

of stress, furnishes elements of nourishment essential 
to the blood and tends to confirm a growing child 
in robustness. For yom boy or girl, you will not 
be satisfied with anything short of Scott’s.

Scott & Bowne, Toronto, Ont. 18-22

Love in the Abbey
OB,

lady Ethel’s Riyal
CHAPTER V.

THE WORLD OF FASHION.
■ Lady Ethel’s rooms are on the first 

corridor, from which a staircase 
broad enough to take a coach and 
four, leads to the hall; so that when 
Kitty has commenced to descend at a 
breakneck pace, not two stairs at a 
time, for they are two wide for that, 
but in a helter-skelter sort of fashion, 
she is almost within sight of any per
sons who may be in the hall; she quite 
forgets that, hearing Lord Reginald’s 
vengeful footsteps behind her, and 
laughing and panting, actually bounds 
into the hall, and is made suddenly 
conscious of her whereabouts by the 
appearance of half a dozen persons, 
who are on their way to the drawing
room, and who not unnaturally are 
brought to a standstill by this ava
lanche in white muslin, and stare with 
unmitigated astonishment; and thus 
Kitty makes her debut in the great 
world of fashion.

Scarlet and panting Kitty looks 
round; but Master Reginald, having 
achieved his purpose, having obtained 
his revenge, is hiding and exploding 
with daughter behind ono of the nu
merous men in armor that line the 
stair-case.

With a sinking heart—the presence 
even of her enemy would have been 
a comfort and support—Kitty comes 
slowly down the few remaining stairs. 
Some of the guests, with ready smiles, 
pass on their way; two only remain— 
two gentlemen, who have been con
versing in a distant part of the hall, 
and now come forward.

Kitty sees them approaching and 
looks up, to find the man she detests 
most in the world, the man who had 
humiliated her—so she puts it—twice 
already; the man with the cold smile 
and scornful gray eyes. ,

He comes forward with a bow, that 
is low enough to hide a smile, and a 
gesture of recognition.

But Kitty is not quite overwhelmed. 
With a catching at her heart she 
stares him haughtily in the face with 
a "I haven’t the pleasure of knowing 
you!” look, and passes him without 
the slightest sign of recognition, with, 
in fact, as dead a cut as it is possible 
for even a Kitty to give.

most full—a marchioness, who to
night occupies the position of mistress

ears!” and the old lady smiles with a 
mixture of amiability and irony.

“Yes, I’m listening," says Kitty, 
“but I don’t understand a word of it. 
What is it all about. Lady Ellesford, 
and why do they listen to that gentle
man as if they were all in church and 
he was the clergyman?”

Lady Ellesford laughs, and shows 
the gold round her false teeth will), 
charming frankness.

“Oh,” says she, "they are all, or 
nearly all, of them the Jackals, and 
they are waiting for any scraps the 
lion is likely to drop for them—don’t 
you know who he is?”

“No,” says Kitty.
“What blessed ignorance,” remarks 

the countess, with delightful candor. 
“That is our great man—the first 
statesman in the kingdom, and the

-Ethel scarcely being old enough for j Proudest in the bargain-not to know 
an nceasinn so imnortant as the nre- . him augurs yourself unknown, do

CHAPTER VI. 1 
IN IMPOSING COMPANY.

IN another minute Lady Ethel, who 
has sailed downstairs with all the pol
ished grace, with the Rosedale “de
portment,” in fact, is by her side, and 
the long drawing-room is gained.

Then Kitty understands, gets a 
glimmering idea rather, of the kind of 
grand company in which she is to 
mix.

The room, large as it looks, is al

an occasion so important as the pre- 
sent—and the gently oscillating 
throng pass up toward her and then 
fall back and disperse into groups. 
There are women—not many, for po
litical dinners are only attended by la
dies who have husbands, brothers, or 
fiances blessed, or cursed, with poli
tical airs—ladies well known in the 
world of fashion and politics, all 
aglitter in Worth’s latest costumes 
and the family diamonds. Kitty as 
she looks at them—not the diamonds, 
but the ladies—remembers Regniald’s 
parable of the scarecrow and feels, 
for the first time in her life, a little 
alarmed, just as one of the grand 
dames would feel if she was pitted 
against Kitty in a hay fie Id or a steeple
chase; Kitty would be the mistress 
then, as she feels that she is certain
ly not mistress now. Instinctively she 
gets out of their way, turns from 
them, and looks at the men. They are 
worth looking at—when is.a room full 
of English gentlemen not worth ob
servation? There are young and old, 
tall and short, dark and fair, but about 
them all that unmistakable air of birth 
and breeding, and something more in 
this case, for these men were men of 
mark in the great world—men who 
kept the good ship of state sailing 
smoothly, and piloted her through the 
seas of a troublous time. They are 
gathered together in knots and 
groups, talking and laughing, and pre
sently Kitty sees her father. He is 
standing in a group gathered round 
some one who is leaning with an air 
of easy grace against an alabaster pe
destal, which bears aloft a bronze 
dancing faun.

Kitty could not see who this person
age was because the faun hid him from 
her; but she feels that it is some one 
of consequence by the manner of the 
men that surround him; there is a 
lady, too, sitting by the pedestal, her 
face upturned to the central figure 
with an expression of wrapt attention.

After a few minutes her curiosity 
concerning this important personage 
grows too obstreperous for her quies
cence; she rises and makes her way 
behind one of the huge marble pillars 
that supported the painted ceiling of 
the saloon, and, unnoticed, gets quite 
close to the faun. The gentleman 
leaning against it is speaking in a 
quiet, cozy kind of way, as if he were 
assured of attention, and, her curiosity 
increased by the tones of his voice, 
Kitty comes round and looks at him; 
it was scarcely necessary, for she had 
almost recognized him; of course it is 
her special aversion.

“So,” thinks Kitty, “he" is somebody 
of consequence.”

Some one touched her on the elbow, 
and, turning, she finds it is the Coun
tess of Ellesford, an old friend of 
hers.

“What, Miss Kitty, you here among 
the brazen vessels, and listening to 
politics, too, with all your small

Women Should Take
special care to keep free from headache, back
ache, • constipation, weakness and depression. 
For these recurring ailments and other condi
tions peculiar to women, Beecham’s Pills arc a 
tested and effectual remedy. They act gently 
and promptly on the stomach, liver and bowels, 
and exert a tonic, strengthening effect on the 
bodily functions. » These famous pills arc purely." 
vegetable, contain no habit-forming drag, ana 
produce no disagreeable after-effects. Women 
the world over, find needed help and strength in

"Large*! Salt of Any M/dlcin* In tha World”

Worth a Guinea a Box

you read the poets, Kitty ?”
“Not one of them,” replied Kitty 

coolly.
“You leave that for Cousin Ethel, 

eh?” says the old lady, with a grin; 
"but come I’ll let in a little informa
tion to his benighted soul, my child,' 
and with the same grin, the sarcastic 
old lady breaks through the throng 
with the greatest nonchalence, and 
raps the central figure pretty smartly 
on the arm. He turns with an ex
pression of cold hauteur, which chan 
ges to a smile as he sees who has at
tacked him, and an expression of in
quiry.

“Here, my lord, is a lady who per
mits me the pleasure of introducing 
you—Lord Sterne, my dear Kitty^— 
Miss Trevelyan, Lord Sterne.”

Kitty flushes a brilliant red and 
raises her head defiantly.

So this is the great man—the great 
Lord Elliot Sterne; and she had cut 
him dead! Lord Sterne looks at her 
with a curious smile, then bestows 
upon her that bow which his admirers 
liken to Talleyrand’s.

Kitty makes a stiff recognition of 
his courtesy and is for gliding away; 
but the countess, who is either greedy 
for amusement'’or malicious with a 
purpose, will not let her escape.

“A young lady with ideas on politi
cal economy, my lord,” she says, wav
ing her fan to and fro.

Kitty turns her head indignantly, 
but her father, who has witnessed the 
introduction with well-concealed un
easiness, steps,in to save her.

“I’m afraid my little girl,” mur
murs the Honorable Francis, with a 
conciliatory smile on his .lips for 
Lord Elliot and the group generally, 
and an anxious eye for Kitty in par
ticular—“I am afraid my daughter 
little of a politician.”

Lord Sterne smiles again with a set 
kind of significance.

“I am rejoiced to hear it," he says ; 
“Miss Trevelyan, doubtless, finds 
more congenial studies”—“such as 
bird’s nesting and field romping, 
says the smile as plainly as a smile 
can speak, or s<f thought Kitty, and 
her lips shut with the old expression 
of bravado.

“No," she says, “I have no studies, 
I don’t understand anything.” ,

“Such ignorance is bliss,” murmurs 
Lord Sterne.

“But, all the same,” puts in the 
countess, completing the quotation, 
“Miss Trevelyan must make haste to 
be wise—that is to be foolish. Come, 
my dear, you shall sit next to me at 
dinner; I’ll ask the marchioness to 
arrange it, and I’ll give you your first 
lesson.” •

“Will your ladyship accept another 
pupil?” asked Lord Sterne, laying a 
long white finger on his breast with a 
profound air of humility.

“My lord, I could teach you noth 
ing,” retorts the old lady, and as 
Lord Sterne inclines his head with a 
fine assumption of disappointment, the 
countess, like the wicked fairy in the 
story-book, tucks Kitty’s plump white 
arm within her own thin wrinkled one 
and carries her away to where there is 
a crush of silks and satins, a glitter of 
diamonds, an atmosphere of perfume, 
in the center of which sits Lady Ethel. 
Ethel understands politics, knows her 
poets; she is talking the former and 
quoting the latter with eloquent eyes 
and rapt face, much to the admiration 
of the elders and the envy of her com
peers. Kitty stands beside the old 
countess, who listens with a smile 
sarcastic enough to have fitted the 
bust of Pope that stands at à little 
distance looking down on them, and 
then dinner is announced. The coun
tess is as good as her word, and Kitty 
finds herself occupying a place next 
to Lady\ Ellesford’s, to which she has 
been conducted by ^n old and wrinkled 
teer.

Hsorl
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THE CAkADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED

CHAPTER VII.
THE SOCIAL LION.

WITH the glitter of a hundred can
dles, reflected in the polished oak of 
the walls and ceiling, and the Venetian 
mirrors, and cut-glass and plate on 
the long table, in her eyes, and the 
hum and buzz of the guests in her 
ears, the silent and perpetual passing 
to and fro of the gorgeously liveried 
servants, Kitty is too impressed to 
notice or take in anything distinctly; 
but presently she learns that opposite 
her is Lord Sterne, that next him is 
Ethel, and that a little farther down, 
on her own side, is her own father, 
placidly impassive, but still—she 
knows it—with an eye upon her. À 
bishop says grace, the servants close 
up behind the chairs, dinner has com
menced.

Thenld peer, who has been studying 
the menu with the air of a devout der
vish, lays it down with a sigh of an
ticipation—he is a great gourmand, 
but, of course, Kitty doesn’t know it— 
and, after mumbling something in her 
ears about the weather, falls at his 
soup with the most perfect absorption. 
Kitty attacks hers, has some turbot, 
and then, having listened to the talk 
about her, not a word of which she 
understands, begins to doubt whether, 
after all, she wouldn’t have been quite 
as much amused at home with her 
dogs, for she would have understood 
them, at least!

But suddenly the countess wakes up 
from her fish, and, after casting a 
shrewd eye round the table, says in 
Kitty’s ear:

“Where’s young Ainsley? I don’t 
see him-”

Kitty starts half guiltily—not for 
one moment has she given him a 
thought.

“No, he is not here; he has gone to 
see his uncle, who is ill.”

“Hem!” said the countess—“Sir 
William Ainsley, eh? Only that poor, 
miserable Henry Ainsley between 
James and the title. Nice boy, James; 
he’s a favorite of mine, my dear."

“Ye—s,” says Kitty, “he is very 
nice.”

The old lady looks at her keenly; 
Kitty feels it, and looks straight be-; 
fore'her.

“Looking at Lord Sterne, my dear?" 
says the countess. “I promised to 
teach you something, didn’t I?”

“Yes," says Kitty; “but I am afraid 
you won’t succeed—no one else has.”

“Hem!" grins her ladyship. "You’re 
a strange girl; you’ll learn when you 
like, and not before, eh? And not till 
you get some one you like to teach 
you. Still looking at Lord Sterne?”

“He is just opposite,” says Kitty 
coolly. “Papa wouldn’t like me to sit 
with my eyes shut.”

(To be Continued.)

Mother! Is Child’s 
Stomach Sour, Sick ?

If tongue is coated or if cross, fever
ish, constipated give California 

Syrup of Figs.

Don’t scold your fretful, peevish 
child. See if tongue is coated; this 
is a sure sign its little stomach, liv
er and bowels are clogged with sour 
waste.

When listless, pale, feverish, full of 
cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn't 
eat, sleep or act naturally, has stom
ach-ache, indigestion, diarrhoea, give 
a teaspoonful of “California Syrup of 
Figs,” and in a few hours all the food 
passes out of the bowels and you have 
a well and playful child again. Child
ren love thin harmless “fruit-laxa
tive,” and mothers can rest easy after 
giving it. because it never falls to 
make their little “insides” clean and 
sweet. y

Keep it handy, Mother! A little giv
en to-day saves a slot: child tomor
row, but get the genuine.. Ask your 
druggist for a bottle of “Cali
fornie Syrup of Figs,” which has di
rections for babies, children of all 
ages and for grown-up* plainly on the 
bottle. Remember there are counter
feits sold here, so -urely look and 
see that it is made by the "California 
Fig Syrup Company.” Don’t be fooleJ!

At/the City Hall.
The Municipal Council held its 

regular weekly meeting last evening. 
The Mayor presided and all the Coun- 
cillors attended. After reading of 
minutes, etc., the following matters 
were disposed of:

The Colonial Secretary wrote that 
His Excellency had been pleased to 
appoint Hon. F. J. Morris and Arthur 
Hiscock, Esq., to be a Court of Re
vision on the appraisement of City 
Property and Vacant Lands.

H. Tessier called attention to trees 
overhanging the sidewalk on the north 
side of Topsail Road, and asked that 
they be trimmed to remedy matters 
there. The Road Inspector is to call 
on the parties owning these trees and 
request them to have the matter at
tended to. ....Abraham Snow complained of water 
overflowing the drain on Monroe St. 
and flooding his premises. The City 
Engineer will make a report on the 
matter. , ,

J. R. Johnston asked permission to 
repair house on Pennywell Road. He 
said the house projected on the side
walk, and the cost of removing it back 
to the street line would be about 
$100.00. The City Engineer will go in
to the matter and make a report.

J. Kelly asked permission to install 
a small motor in his boot and shoe 
shop, Barnes’ Road. Permission was 
granted on the report of the Engineer.

J. T. Nash was awarded the tender 
for the building of a hose sled.

W. P. Shortali’s tender for uniforms 
for the City Inspectors for winter 
wear was accepted.

Plan of carpenter’s shop for Wm. 
Cummings, LeMarchant Road, passed.

J. Bprnstein’s request to re-shingle 
house bn New Gower Street was ac
ceded to, provided water and sewer
age is installed.

The City Engineer reported that 
work on the diversion of the Forest 
Road sewer was commenced; Road 
Inspectors were trenching suburban 
roads; new services laid and others 
repaired ; also a leak in the 16-inch 
main, Howley Avenue, repaired and 
a number of fountains repaired.

The City Engineer made a report on 
the Rock Crushing Plant, East End. 
He said the old boiler might be sold 
and a new plant, electrically operated, 
insa tiled for an inconsiderable 
amount In the meantime the boiler 
will be advertised for sale.

The Health Officer’s report for the 
week was read, and showed a decided 
improvement in the condition of the 
health of the city during the past 
week.

Order was given for the repair to 
snow-cart at present on hand, and for 
the building of two others on an im
proved pattern.

With regard to George Butler’s ap
plication for sewerage under Small 
Homes’ Act, further enquiry is to be 
made.

The requisition for repairs to Water 
Store, King’s Road, is to be reported 
upon by the City Engineer.

After a lengthy discussion of the 
mandamus proceedings taken by Jas. 
Murdock in the Supreme Court, It 
was decided to instruct the Solicitor 
of the Council to take an appeal to 
the Privy Council.

A Sanitary Committee of three, viz: 
Councillors Brownrigg, Tait and Mul- 
laly, was appointed.

After passing pay rolls, bills, etc., 
and disposing of some routine busi
ness, the meeting adjourned.

Ladies’N.I.W. A.
At last evening’s mèetlng of the 

Ladies’ Branph of the N.I.W.A. speech
es were delivered by Mr. Warwick 
Smith and Mr. E. J. Whttty. It was 
decided that the girl members be per
mitted to share ip the benefits of the 
Co-operative Stores at a cheaper en
trance fee than the men. Next Thurs
day night Mrs. Earle, the President, 
will lecture in the L.S,P.U. Hall. In 
December a sale of work will take 
place, the object being to get funds 
to pay the expenses of a club room 
for the members. A large number of 
applicants for membership were ad
mitted.

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.

THERAPION No. 1 
THERAPION No.2 
THERAPION No.3
No. 1 for Bladder Catarrh. No. i for Blood *
Skin Diseases. No. 8 for Ohronle Weaknesses
S)LD BY LEADING CHEMISTS. PRICE !* EHGLAHDjSs.

R LKCLKRCMed.Co..HsverstockRd..N WA.Londoe, 
SEE TRADE MARKED WORD ' THERAPION » OH 
■RIT. OOVT. STAMP AFFIXED TO GENUINE PACKETS*

Hymeneal.
SYMMONDS—ROBBINS.

Last evening, at Cochrane Street 
Parsonage, Rev. Dr. Bond joined in 
hold bonds of matrimony Mabel Sym- 
monds and John G. Robbins, of Bishop 
& Sons Hardware department The 
bride was given away by her brother, 
Mr. W. J. Symmonds, while the groom 
was supported by the bride’s brother, 
Arthur. The bridesmaid was her cous
in, Miss Jessie Voisey. A large num
ber of presents were received by the 
bride, and the groom’s present to the 
bridesmaid was a gold birthday ring 
and to the best man cuff links. They 
will reside at No. 7 Bulley Street.

Here and There.
For Sore Throat, Hoarseness, 

et<t, a good supply of Throat 
Pastiles and Lozenges at STAF 
FORD’S.—oct!4,tf

“SEAL" SOUTH-BOUND. —Messrs. 
Baine Johnston and Co. received word 
to-day that the S. 8, Seal had passed 
Nipper’s Harbour this morning, on her 
way south.

WARNER’S 
Rust-Proof Corsets!

To be in fashion you should 
wear a

WARNER’S CORSET.
A comfortable fitting Corset, * 
fashionable shaping Corset, and 
a Corset guaranteed to -west 
without rusting, breaking or 
tearing.

When you discard a WARN. 
ER’S it is because you wish a 
New WARNER’S.

Price : $2.39 pair op.

Sloe Agents for Newfoundland,

The First Principle of Modern 
Business is SERVICI

•That is where we shine
-Good Goods well made, mod* 

erately priced, and honest effort 
made to deliver on time. Expert 
accounting and satisfactory set
tlements of all claims.

.The biggest clothing manu
facturing organization in New
foundland backs up its claim 
for Superior Service.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Newfoundland Clothing Co., Ltd
mar6,eod,tf WM. WHITE, Ma

We are still showing 
a splendid selec

tion of

Tweed s
and

Serges.
No sca/city at

Maunder’s.
However, we beg to 
remind our custom
ers these goods are 
selling rapidly, and 
cannot be replaced 
it the same price.

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier,.SL John’s,

!

vs

A shoré-time ago we advertised $6,500 w°$a 
of Dress, Coat and Suit Buttons. Now we ofre*^ 
$1,250.00 worth of

STRONG LINEN FINISH 
GLACE THREAD,

for sewing on buttons; also used by Shoemak
ers, Tailors, Harness Makers. The best thread; 
for sewing skin boots.

Robert Templeti

« Qual
is the pass1

Positively noi

s&mper/aJ&i
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From Straits.
he S.S. Diana, Capt. Burgess, 

iched Curling from the Straits of 
i Isle at noon on Sunday. The 
i left SL John’s two weeks ago 

iday, and proceeded direct to Battle 
r, and called at all the Ethie’s 
ports to Humbtrmouth. On 

day and Saturday of last, week 
i experienced heavy gales of wind, 
pt Burgess reports cod plentiful all 

i coast, but operations pre- 
ough stormy weather. Good 
ug have been caught on the 

and Newfoundland sides of 
but the fish are scarce 

| cases of influenza were re- 
l Labrador. The ship brought 
rge number of passengers 

J freight All her crew are 
The Diana is now getting ready 

r another trip to the Straits, but it 
|probable she may sail direct from 

mbermouth, and not call at Curling. 
Western Star.

Health Saving 
Reminder. Don’t wait

1 you get the Spanish Influenza.

linard’s liniment
[the first sign of it It’s Healing 

' litles are amazing. THE OLD 
RELIABLE.

SARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd., 
Yarmouth, N. S.

[resbytery
Destroyed.

1° the effect that the Presby- 
ind\Re7' Dr- McGrath, P. P., Fer- 

~ been destroyed by fire was 
, “y the Assistant Collector of 
yesterday. The fire started 
“* > through a defective chim- 

opite the efforts of the peo- 
. »t, the building was com- 
troyed making a consider- 

to the parish.
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venes were hauled aboard. On reach
ing a point some twenty miles off Har
wich the ships dropped anchor, and 
Capt Addison came out on the warship 
Maidstoll. British crews were then 
put on board the submarines to take 
them Into harbor. With the exception 
ot the engine staffs, all the German 
sailors remained on deck. The sub
marines were then taken through the 
gates ot the harbor, and the German 
crews were transferred to the trans
ports which will take them back to 
Germany. As the boats went through 
the gates the White Ensign was run up 
on each ot them with the German flag 
underneath. Each German submarine 
commander at the transfer was re
quired to sign a declaration to the ef
fect that his vessel was In running or
der, that Its periscope was Intact, that 
Its torpedoes were unloaded and that 
Its torpedo heads were safe. Orders 
had been Issued forbidding any de
monstration, and these Instructions 
were observed to the letter. There 
was complete sllevco as the submar
ines surrendered and as the crews 
were transferred. So ended an his
toric event, and the first portion ot 
the German submarine fleet Is now In 
the hands of the British Navy.

wm
onsets! GERMAN GRAND

FLEET SURRENDERSTo be in fashion you shi
;ar a

WARNER’S CORSET, 
comfortable fitting Gorge 

shionable shaping Corset; 
Corset guaranteed to <1 

ithout

Dominions Will Have Colonies—Charactertsic Hun 
Appeal—Brussels Will Recieve King Albert To-day. GEN.' CURRIE1 has 

stated repeatedly 
that the morale of 

our troops la without equal. 
He knows Ikst this U dee to

rusting, breaking J
Bring.

7 I
When you discard a WAR] 
Ft’S it is because you wish 
ew WARNER’S.

has now disappeared. The Executive , ron, 
Committee of the Soldiers' and Work
men's organization was supposed to 
be the highest authority to the pres
ent government, but It does not obtain 
this distinction. It Is subordinate to 
the Anal authority of the council form
ed by the six peoples commissioners.
Until the National Assembly has de
creed the structure of the republic the 
present apparatus must be accepted as 
a provisional makeshift. It is the best 
the Socialist Democrats have been 
able to devise In the hour of revolu
tionary travail. At present the Ebert 
Cabinet Is concerning Itself with the 
urgent problems of food and demo
bilization. The gravity of both is such 
that the Radicals are wisely rt train
ing from indulging in any Utopian ex
periments. They have been more than 
circumspect and their reiteration that 
they propose to convene the National 
Assembly Is interpreted to mean that 
they do not propose to offer affront 
to the middle classes or place the con
ditional developments In jeopardy. 
Responsibility for the disorders in the 
first days of revolution rest on the 
Spartacùs group, In which Liebknecht

GERMAN FLEET SURRENDERS.
LONDON, Nov. 21.

The German fleet surrendered to the 
British to-day, It became known this 
evening, consisted of nine battleships, 
five battle cruisers, seven light cruis
ers and fifty destroyers. One German 
light cruiser while on Its way across 
the North Sea with the other ships of 
the German high seas fleet struck a 
mine. The warship was badly dam
aged and sunk. Germany’s high seas 
fleet after its surrender to the Allied 
navies was brought to the Firth of 
Forth to-day. The British grand fleet 
and five American battleships and 
three French warships in two long 
columns escorted the 71 German ves
sels to their anchorage. 4

for diecipkra—the AutoSow.

Tjn AetoStrop Stf My Riser

$2.30 pair op. he» been of National Service in
with the aid ofImaW

Torn soUkr wfll .ppiselst.ENTERING HIS CAPITAL.
LONDON, Nov. 21.

Belgian history will reach a climax 
Friday, when King Albert will make 
his official entry into Brussels, said 
the correspondent of the Dally Mall 
with the British army in Belgium. 
The day will be one of political re
generation as well as one of regal 
ceremony. The Belgian parliament 
the correspondent adds, will meet and 
make a great decision.

thsn anything eUe. an
only rsror that

•ntoratiesUy rt.ry.in Its
blades, therefore, the enly
that la permanently toady for
tarrice.dropped overbbard. These devices are 

shaped like tops and divert any mines 
which may be encountered, for the 
vessels were now entering a minefield. 
Almost everyone on board donned a 
life belt, and just as the red sun ap
peared above the horizon, the first 
German submarine appeared In sight 
Soon after 7 o'clock twenty submar
ines were in line, accompanied by two 
German destroyers, the Tibancy, and 
the Serra Vanan, which were to take 
the submarine crews back to Germany 
after the transfer. All the submar
ines were on the surface with their 
hatches open and their crews standing 
on deck. The vessels were flying no 
flags whatever, and their guns were 
trained fore and aft in accordance 

and Rose Luxemburg carry little of j with the terms of surrender. A bugle 
the influence they held at first. Sol- • sounded on the Curaco, and all the gun 
dlers and sailors are ready to suit- j crews took up their stations, ready 
press any plot against the govern- for any possible treachery. The lead- 
ment and are insistent in their de- ing destroyer, in response to a signal 
mands for non-partizan politics and from the Admiral, turned and led the 
for convening the National Assembly way toward England, and the submar- 
at which the greater German repub- ines were ordered to follow. They im- 
11c will receive its baptism. mediately did so. The surrender had

Price $5.00

rp%H deliver
'trop Robot Overseas by

first class registered mail.

r Newfoundland Quality AutoStrop
Safety Razor Co.

•LSTDekeSt, Tareato, Ont,
61*11LATEST GERMAN APPEAL.

AMSTERDAM, Nov. 20.
Prince Lichnowsky, former German 

Ambassador at London, is the author 
of the latest German appeal for clem
ency. His appeal appears in the Ber
lin Vorwaerts. He declares: “The 
conidtions of the armistice were in
spired by a spirit of revenge and will 
lead to starvation, anarchy, chaos and 
the spread of Russian tendencies, 
which are the most dangerous ene
mies of democracy and freedom. The 
overwhelming majority of Germans 
did not desire the war and earnestly 
wish for reconciliation. A cruel ex
ploitation of our present situation 
would endanger the ideal of a League 
of Nations. I do not appeal to pity, 
but to perspicuity." Prince Lichnow
sky further declares that the aims for 
which Great Britain entered the war, 
the protection of Belgium and France, 
and the conversion of Germany into a 
democratic state, have been attained, 
and adds: “I cannot believe that 
lust for revenge and desire to stran
gle the German people prevail, to the 
exclusion of the sentiments which be
fore the war dominated the British 
nation.”

the password for

MOVING TOWARDS FRONTIER.
LONDON, Nov. 21.

Field Marshal Haig to-night reports 
on the British advance as follows: 
The second and Fourth armies resum
ed their march this morning towards 
the German frontier. The movement 
of our troops Is being conducted In ac
cordance with programme without in
cident. On our right advanced de
tachments are pushing forward to
wards the Meuse, south of Namur. On 
our left we have reached the general 
line of Gembleoux Wavrc.

ing more than one billion, three .'iun- 
dred and thirty-six million dollars 
since the signing of the armistice is 
announced in a letter from Secretary 
ot War Baker, read to the Senate to
day by Senator Martin, of Virginia, 
Chairman of the Appropriations Com
mittee.

Positively none better,

U-BOATS SURRENDER.
LONDON, Nov. 20.

(British Wireless Service.)—The 
following account of the surrender of 
the first batch ot twenty German sub
marines, which was accomplished this 
morning at sea, is given by an eye
witness of the incident More than 80 
other German submarines are to be 
handed over to the Allies’ naval com
manders before the end of the week. 
After steaming some twenty miles 
across the North Sea? the Harwich 
forces which consisted of five light 
cruisers and twenty destroyers, were 
sighted. The flagship of Admiral Tyr- 
whitt, the Commander, was the Cur
aco. High above the squadron hung 
a big observation balloon. The squad-

AN ANTI-WAR MAN.
WASHINGTON, D.C., Nov. 21.

Opposition to a League of Nations 
was voiced late to-day by Senator 
Reed, of Missouri, Democrat, who in 
a -speech in the Senate declared any 
arrangement that would cause the 
United States to be embroiled in Euro
pean troubles was “the most mon
strous doctrine ever proposed in this 
republic.”

t&mpar/aJ&ffiacco Cz.

BEGINNING OF PROHIBITION.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 21.

President Wilson to-day signed the 
Emergency Agricultural Appropria
tion Bill with its Legislative Rider pro
viding for National Prohibition from 
next July 1 until the American army is 
demobilized.

Herring Fishery 
at Bay of Islands.

From Straits
QUEEN VICTORIA OF SPAIN TO 

VISIT ENGLAND.
MADRID, Nov. 20.

A rumor was in circulation to-night 
thàt Queen Victoria intended to. leave 
Spain for a visit to England.

(Continued on 7th page.)

he is. Diana, Capt. Burgess, 
tied Curling from the Straits of 
li Isle at noon on Sunday. The 
Iti left SL John’s two weeks ago 
*?, and proceeded direct to Battle 
Heir, and called at all the Ethie's 
■1 ports to Humbcrmouth. On 
today and Saturday ot last week 
leiperienced heavy gales of wind. 
It Burgess reports cod plentiful all 
k the coast, but operations pre- 
pi through stormy weather. Good 
■ taring have been caught on the 
pbr and Newfoundland sides ot 
Bbiits, but the fish are scarce 
KAo cases ot influenza were re
pu» Labrador. The ship brought 
kt large number of passengers 
11 big freight. All her crew are 
1 The Diana is now getting ready 
l mother trip to the Straits, but it 
[Msble she may sail direct from 
■bermouth, and not call at Curling.

FUTURE OF GERMAN COLONIES.
LONDON, Nov. 21. 

(Reuter’s).—Rt. Hon. Walter Long, 
Colonial Secretary, has written to the

Stormy weather last week interfered 
somewhat In the herring fishery opera
tions in Bay of Islands, and some of 
the fishermen lost much gear. The

CANCELLING WAR CONTRACTS.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 21. 

Cancellation of war contracts involv-

_____________ much _
fish, however, showed up fairly well,, 
and on Sunday and Monday there Agent General of New South Wales in 
were some good catches around Big repiy to an enquiry as to the future 
Island, Green Island and along the _ „ ...
Crabbs shore and off North 4rm of the German colonies, stating that 
Point. The fish is fetching $6.10 per ; Premier Lloyd George hds authorized 
barrel from the nets. ' 1 him to say that the whole support of

Kenneth Doman had forty tubs of the government will be given to the 
herring off Green Island on Wednes- j cUlms of ^ Domlnlong on thiB sub_

On Monday Leo and Edward Boland jet. Mr. Long says that Premier 
had 16 tubs each. They brought th£m. pioyd George has already made this
to Curling. 2 ; clear to the representatives of the

John Petipas had 15 tubs at toe 
haul the firat of the week AUles at FarIfL

On Sunday and Monday catches 'vu ouuuoj »uu « j ____nrmrv rravrvu miwxilti f»AT.n*TV 4

Health Saving Marine Disaster,
^minder. Don’t wait
1TM get the Spanish Influenza.

The Nova Scotia Company^ ore 
steamer Wag am a Is ovej " 
from Bell Island, and 
foundered In the hei 
week. The steamer/

lue at Sydney 
is feared she 

r.„ gale of last
__________  jft the Island on

Tuesday of last w^ek, the 12th insti, 
and was due to peach Sydney the fol
lowing TAirsda/ It will be remem
bered a fitreystorm swept the Nova 
Scotia coastyon the afternoon and 
night of tlmt Thursday, and in this 
gale It is believed the Wagama went 
down.—Sydney Post, Nov. 18.

d’s Liniment Carnationfirst sign of it It’s Healing 
■•Me» ate amazing. THE OLD 

RELIABLE.
IUSD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd., 

Yarmouth, N. S. True Patriotism
Tesbytery

Destroyed.
to the effect that the Presby- 

k,”?- Dr. McGrath, P. P., Fer-: 
jr’tid been destroyed by fire was 
P “T the Assistant Collector of 
ISjWerday. The fire started 

trough a defective chim- 
KTl«spite the efforts of the peo- 
Nr 1116 building was com- 
j^woyed making a consider- 
U" “> the parish.

Some fifty soldiers have been dis
charged during the week and many of 
them have resumed their old post- 
lions. _ .The Anglo-Newfoundland Co., at 
Grand Falls, has notified Its former 
employees now in the Regiment, that 
their old places are open to them, and 
as a further Inducement the differ
ence, It any, between the soldier s 
pay and their former pay is ready to 
be handed them as soon as they re
sume york. This act speaks much for 
the patriotism of the company.

—offers you milk that will keep fresh for weeks, milk 
you can always have handy, when you need it. He 
offers you milk that is always the same in quality- 
rich, pure, sweet milk—sealed safe from contami
nation. He has done away with worry, bother and 
waste; he has solved your milk problem!

Carnation Milk “from contented cows” contains 
all the rich butter fat and food value of rich “whole

milk” — and nothing 
more. It is evaporated 
to the consistency of 
cream. No artificial 
sweetening is added; 
and no preservatives. 
Because it is sterilized 
it will keep fresh for 
several days even 
when the can is 
opened.,

Carnation Milk takes the place! 
of cream and milk in your home. 
You can use it for everything. As a 
delicious cream for coffee. For 
cooking, making candies, creaming 
soups or vegetables. For fruit and 
cereals. Diluted, as a drink fdr 
children. For baby's bottle. It is 
the only milk supply your home 
needs. And it is always at hand-*- 
always fresh—-always pure.

Try three or four cans of Car
nation Milk. Order your week’s 
supply of milk with your 
groceries. For remember — the 
Carnation Milkman is handy to 
your home—he is.

Minder,
lothier, SL John’s, was announced and left the Social 

Democrats undisputed masters of the 
tangled situation, the majority of the 
middle class in citizens appeared ob
livious or perplexed In the face of 
grave events. It was only after the 
Socialists had worked feverishly for 
eight days to anchor the revolution 
in the hearts and minds of the work
ingmen that the middle classes decid
ed to issue their first call to arms. 
The Ebert-Hasse Cabinet Is apparent
ly In undisputed control, although its 
organization is still somewhat chaotic. 
It haa taken over such elements ot the 
old Burocratic regime as was Indis
pensable and placed Its party men In 
strategic positions without, however, 
manifesting inclination towards bias. 
The hastily created subordinate bod-

MADE IN 
CANADA
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I 6* can - your 
I guarantee 
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the complexity of the question, V. 
Lyon-Caen has asked that he be given 
time to prepare a reply. The Liberté 
■ays Edouard Clunet, the leading 
French authority on international law 
has given it as his opinion that tt la 
impossible fo demand the former em
peror's extradition.

THE PEACE CONFERENCE.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 21.

Aside from the personnel of the 
American delegation and the prepara
tion for President Wilson’s Journey to 
France, interest here in the peace con
ference centres in what nations are to 
participate in the deliberations. The

TO-DAY’S
MESSAGES

unacceptable to the peoples of the 
various Commonwealths which form 
the Empire.

If we take the Union of South 
Africa as an illustration of what a 
Sovereign State has done of Itself in 
the war, we find that at its own ex
pense it equipped the troops which 
conquered German South West Af
rica, and followed this by taking a 
first place in the capture of German 
East Africa. Will it be acceptable to 
the Government and people of this 
Union that the territory which their 
forces brought under the British flag 
by right of conquest, pass from their 
administration into the hands of a 
foreign government? What right 
have little Englanders to propose 
such an unthinkable way of settle
ment?

Australia and New Zealand are in 
a like situation. Having occupied ,

Leslie's Baking Powder, he RoSHIP CENSOR EASIER
NEW YORK, Nov. 21.

Special requirements applying to 
cables and regarding Trans Atlantic 
ship movements have been withdrawn 
by American censorship, according to 
an announcement here to-night by 
the Commercial Cable Co. Messages 
respecting mercantile shipping, ex
changed in plain language or authori
zed code, it was stated, will be treat
ed under the general censorship 
rather than as a special class.

Absolütely pure. Contains no alum. To produce good biscuit 
Leslie’s. “Better than the best.”

or cake

Wilbur's Breakfast Cocoa
Guaranteed free from all adulteration, and is recommended by 

sicians as an anti-dyspeptic substitute for coffee or tea.
prominent phy.

“IN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE."

Ovaltine. We have I 
Women, Boy: 
Household G<

Evening Telegram “THE 1GREAT BODY BUILDER.” --------- ...
Untouched by hand. Made under ideal country conditions In the coi 

works by a special process which preserves the vitalizing elements of these 
foods. We are sole agents for the above.

Mail us your orders. Same will have careful and prompt attention.
W. J. HERDER, 
C. T. JAMES, -

Proprietor 
- - Editor

, , , , OlUiWiUp KJL VSAXÿ Y CDuCI Uwu Uvv UCvli
administer the government and con- made pubnc. The Campania, a for- 
trol the trade of their conquests? The | mer Cunard Line Trans-Atlantic flier

for several years has been the mother 
ship for seaplanes in the British 
navy. In 1893 the Campania made a 
then record voyage from New York 
to Queenstown in five days', twelve 
hours and seven minutes, cutting the 
time of the American Line steamer 
City of Paris, by two hours for the 
eastern trip.
OMSK OVERTHROW WELCOMED.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 21. 
News of the coup of Omsk by which 

Admiral Kolchak, has virtually be
come dictator of the all-Russian 
forces, is regarded at the State De
partment as another sign pointing to 
stabilisation of the movement relied 
upon to regenerate Russia. The great 
weakness }n the situation in Siberia 
it has been believed for some time, 
is the lack of a powerful head of 
the Government who cannot be sway
ed by popular demonstrations and 
who will work towards the recon
struction of the country with a firm 
hand. Admiral Kolchak is thought 
to be a man who will pot misuse his 
authority and whose hostility toward 
the Bolshevik elements, which have 
led to the disruption of the country 
is. strong. The jurisdiction of the

Our RIGHT Pcisions of the conference.

suggestion is neither British nor 
equitable.

The Dominions which went into the 
war for no other purpose than the 
cause of Empire, and which had noth
ing material to gain, must stand by 
the other sister Dominions at the 
peace settlements. These Dominions, 
and Canada and Newfoundland-are in 
strong positions to speak on behalf of 
the others, which have nothing to de
mand for themselves, must give their 
undivided influence and support in 
favor of the rights of South Africa, 
Australia and New Zealand. Having 
a weighty voice In the determining of 
the South African and Australiastan 
questions, that voice, by the repre
sentatives of the two • Dominions, 
must be lifted up in support of the 
claims of the Southern Common
wealths to retain the lands which they 

Other than that

FRIDAY, November 22. 1918. We know our 
after day and buildi 

If you are not
AYRE & SONS, LTD
’Phone 11

Conquered Territory.
Quite recently a certain portion of 

the Press of Great Britain has- shown 
a disposition to favor the transfer of 
(til the German Colonial possessions, 
captured by force of arme during the 
war, to other than the British flag.
This section is indubitably the ex
ponent of the little Englanders, who 
ferget that the British Empire, and 
nyt the United Kingdom, has the final 
word in this. It would appear that 
this part of the Press takes the view 
that Great Britain represents all, and 
that the Dominions beyond the Seas,
Including India, must abide by the 
decision of any Parliamentary Con
ference appointed solely by the Im
perial Government. That view of the. 
future cannot be accepted nor is it 
acceptable to the Dominions. All 
through the war the United Kingdom 
and the Dominions were as one, and 
were regarded as one by the Allies.
British designated the whole forces of 
the Empire, on sea, on land and In 
air. Notwithstanding this it has to 
be remembered that In peace the 
British, so far as other nations are 
concerned, are not a unit, because 
the Empire is made up of a number 
of free, self-governing nations, each 
one of which however contributed 
Its full share in the war, without any 
thought that in times of peace their 
interests often diverged, and now that 
peace has come no one part of the 
Emjp\fo must be permitted to assume 
{he right to make terms for all.

It has been suggested, if not urged
by the section of the Press afore- __ |
mentioned, that the United States of been reported in the city during the 
America be invited to administer the ™ee*L- .* *? th? hospital
■"••«••I»- »«■"- — =«- tn sss
mans by South African forces in that diphtheria case is being treated at 
continent; and it has also been pro- home, 
posed that these captured territories 
should be internationalized. Other 
fates have also been hinted for them, 
none of which are intended to leave 
then under British rule. Such a 
condition of things would not answer 
B* all. An arrangement of this na- 
tüi would neither satisfy the rights 
■or ike feelings of any of the Do
minions, each of which so far as in
ternal matters are concerned, at 
least, are sovereign States, and in 
peace matters practically independ
ent. Every Dominion has. at its own 
expense, enlisted, transported and

Grocery Dept ’Phone 11
Why NotHouse of Orange. On the arrival of 

the royal carriage, containing the 
queen, her husband, Prince Henry, and 
the little Princess Juliana, there was 
a -great demonstration. The people 
unharnessed the horses and polled the 
carriage out upon the parade ground. 
When the royal carriage left the par
ade ground it was preceded by the 
carriages of most of the members of 
the Cabinet and the President of the 
Lower House of Parliament. There 
was the greatest enthusiasm through
out the day.

GERMAN BARBARITIES.
LONDON, Nov. 21.

The Daily Chronicle says: We are 
glad to see that our Government has 
wirelessed a stern warning to the 
German Government regarding the 
barbarous treatment of British pris
oners, who had been discharged with
out food and in rags, and sent to find 
their way for long distances on foot to 
the Allied lines. It ought to be made 
quite clear not only that any contin
uance of such atrocious conduct will 
forfeit the claim of the German people 
to compassionate treatment in the 
matter of food, but that (Unfinished).

PARLIAMENT PROROGUED.
LONDON. Nov. 21.

Parliament was prorogued to-day. 
The King’s Speech which was read by 
Commission, owing to his absence in 
Scotland, expressed “Humble thanks 
to Almighty God for the success with 
which it has pleased Him to crown 
our arms." The King, urged continu
ance of “The exertlofW which have

Here and Thereretary of Publicity, Art and Litera
ture, according to a Berlin despatch.

IN THE UKRAINE.
BASEL, Nov. 22.

Entente troops are marching on 
Kiev, according to advice to newspa
pers in Switzerland. General Skero- 
padski, Ukranian dictator, has surren
dered and General Denikena, leader of 
anti-Bolsheviki forces has named his 
successor, with the consent of the 
Bln tente nations, it is said.

Here and Thi Gome Here
When you want Steaks, Chops, 

Cutlets and Collops, try ELLIS’.
THE PRIESTMAN.-The 1 

Prlestman, now working it pjj 
ton, will probably be sent to» 
Islands, after she has csUled 1m

When you want Sam 
why—*et ELLIS’; thev’i» 
best.

FIREMEN’S UNION.—The meeting 
of the Firemen’s Union called for last 
night to discuss wages, was postponed, 
the attendance being too small to do 
any satisfactory work.

RECORD
11ELDINGS CUSHION FRP 

fringe of exceptional merit i 
shades "Of Fawn and Tans, 
make splendid edging for 
drapes, curtains, cushions 
Launders perfectly and retai 
color after washed. Regular 30 
Friday and Saturday.............

have captured, 
would be unfair and un-British, and 
be a throw back to conditions which 
existed before the war, and which 
hampered the development of the Do
minions under the Southern Cross.

SCHOONERS IN PORT.- 
schooners are at present held 
port, unable to get away by r* 
the prevalent bad weather w 
very heavy sea.

NEW POLITICAL PROGRAMME.
LONDON, Nov. 22.

David Lloyd George and Andrew 
Bonar Law made a long election ad
dress to the country. For the most 
part It follows the directions of 
speeches, made recently by the two 
political leaders, in outlining plans for 
preference to the Colonies. It says, 
however, that until the country has 
returned to normal industrial condi
tions It would be premature to pre- 
l " " ‘ " ‘
permanent. We must endeavour, the 
address says, to reduce the war debt 
in such a manner as to inflict the 
least Injury to industry and credit. 
The military institutions of the coun
try must necessarily be dependent up
on the needs of the Empire, its protec
tive requirements and the necessities 
of the league for the preservation of 
peace. It will bo the duty of.the new

The Blue Puttee, Rad 
Cross, will be open till im< 
evening during the theal 
season in order that ym ( 
treat the girl to a ‘Klark-UH 
Sundae, Hot Chocolate i 
Whipped Cream, or oneef 
other delicious dainties s» 
there, on your way home â 
the show.—nov!9,6i

LARGE SIZE STRIPED TV I 
TOWELS—Of good heavy tj 
Splendid drying quality; size d 
inches. Regular 80c. each. 
Friday and Saturday .. 

TAPESTRY TABLE CLOTHS- 
a moderately priced tabic clot 
can be highly recommended fn 
eral use. It is woven in tw 
colours of Red with Yellow n 
and Green with Yellow. The j 
finished with long, knotted J
Regular $6.00 each........... 4>H
Friday and Saturday .. <Z)c,

TABLE NAPKINS—Fine qualities 
splendid variety of new pai 

, Size 16 x 17 inches. Reg. 25c. 
Friday and Saturday............. <

For Coughs and Colds use 
STAFFORD’S Phoratone.A Correction

______ _____________ The members of Gower Street
scribe a fiscal policy intended to be Choir will meet for practice to- 
------------- w,. —- night at 9 o’clock. A full at

tendance requested.—nov22,li

STEAMER’S CREW ILL^Seven of 
the Terra Nova’s crew are suffering I 
from Spanish Influenza. Their names 
are:—Watson Spracklin and Munden, 
of Brigus; John and Walter Power, of 
Outer Cove; Reuben Tucker, Broad 
Cove and Wm. McNeil and R. Howell, 
of Carbonear.

From Cape Race,

Health Report CAPE RACE, To 
Wind north fresh, weather di 

S.S. Sandefjord passed in It : 
Bar. 29.10 t;her 38.

peace, al wj.h iju me uuvy uyuc ucw
Government to remove all existing In
equalities of law as between men and 
women and create a second Chamber, 
based upon direct contact with the 
people. There can be no political 
peace In the Kingdom or Empire while 
the Irish question remains unsettled. 
Therefore all practical paths toward 
a settlement must be explored. There 
are two paths, however, which are 
closed, namely one leading to the com
plete severance of the island from the 
Empire, and the other to forbid sub-

Every Saturday evening after 
7 o’clock. Cheice Ends of Beef, 
Mutton, Lamb. Pork will be sold, 
at cost. ELLIS & CO., LTD., 
203 Water Street.—nov29,

EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS.
PORT DE FRANCE, Marttnque, Nov. 

21.—Slight earthquakes were felt here 
to-day.

BORN.

A Display o
of Particj

Ofi Nov. 10th, at Grand Falk 
to Mr. and Mrs. Roland C. G«

LIVES AND SHIPPING.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 21.

The loss of 145 American passenger 
and merchant vessels of 354,449 tons, 
and 76 lives, through acts of the ene
my, during the period since the be
ginning of the world war to the cessa
tion of hostilities, Nov. 11, is shown by 
figures made public to-day, by the 
Department of Commerce, Bureau of 
Navigation.

MARRIED.
SALE POSTPONED.— After much 

discussion yesterday the Ladies’ Col
lege Aid, at a special meeting held at 
the Methodist College Hall, decided to 
postpone their annual sale of work 
till later. This decision was rendered 
necessary by the health regulations 
which hitherto prevented meetings 
and consequent preparations.

For Sore Throat and Hoarse
ness use Nyal’s Throat Pastilles, 
30c. box at STAFFORD’S__ tf

C. C. C. DANCE.—The dance held 
last night at the C. C. C. Hall was 
largely attended, representatives of 
the Navy, Regiment and sister Brig
ades being present. Refreshments 
were served and dancing was con
tinued until all had thoroughly en
joyed themselves.

When you want Roast Beef, 
Roast Veal, Roast Mutton, Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’.

Visits Hospital On the 21st inst_ at Cochrane 
Parsonage, by the ECT- Dr a 
Mr. John G. Robbins to Miss 
Symonds, both of this city.

SILK TIDIES.—In assorted makes 
and qualities, handy for Xmas 
presents. Reg. 70c. each. Cn.
Fit and Sat...... .. .. QUC

LEATHERETTE WRITING CASES 
Containing pen, blotter and

jection of the six Ulster counties to a 
Homo Rule Parliament against their 
will.

__ com-
- pertinents for post cards, writing 

Paper, envelopes, stamps, etc. 
». Reg. 80c. each. Friday

sad Saturday................. /UC
SILK TOILET TABLE BOXES. — 

, Hand-painted designs, shaped 
and padded in various pretty 
styles covering of Silk Crepe-de- 
Chene. Reg. 40c. each. OQ- 

■ FWday and Saturday.... 
ifW CUSHIONS. —Various kinds, 

sizes and qualities. Regular 
18 cents each. Friday 4 
and Saturday.................. IOC

DIED.
Passed peacefully away, it H 

Gullies, on Thursday, at 12.36,1 
Bad cock, aged 49 years, leaviagal 
band, mother, 3 sons and omk 
ter to mourn for a kind and N 
mother; funeral at 2 30 pja,4 
day, from her late rtsidencs HI 
Gullies, Asleep in Jesus. - j

Fugitives crossing the Belglan- 
Dutch frontier report that many Bel
gians have been injured by explosions 
at the Commune of Gheel. Twenty- 
six miles south east of Antwerp. The 
town has been completely, devastated, 
it Is said.

— LAKE MANITOBA SAFE.
NEWPORT, R.I., Nov. 21.

, The United States Shipping Board 
'steamer, Yadkin, from Marseilles for 
New York, which put In here last 
night short of coal, proceeded to-day 
after her bunkers had been filled. 
Capti Delplace reported standing by 
the helpless British steamer Lake 
Manitobla, off the Nova Scotia coast, 
for two days, but because of the 
storm, he was not -able to give her 
assistance. It was not until he reach
ed port, that Cantaln Delplace learn
ed that the Britisher, which was be
ing towed .from Montreal to Halifax, 
to be scrapped, had been saved.

NO MONEY FOR GERMANY.
NEW YORK, N.Y„ Nov. 21.

Resolutions opposing “any exten
sion of credit by American banks to 
Germany, without the depositors con
sent,” were adopted here to-day by 
the Boycott Committee of the National 
Defence Society. This society an
nounced it would make public the 
name of the bank extending such 
loans, as “the people is opposed to 
the lending of American money in any 
form to Germany.”

riotism with which you have made 
provision for the requirements of the 
war.

“My Lords and Gentlemen:
“The exertions which have carried 

us to victory must in no wise be abat
ed or Blackened until the ravages of 
war are repaired and the fabric of our 
national prosperity is restored. 
Through the extension of the suffrage 
which this Parliament has effected, 
all classes of my people will have (he 
opportunity of inspiring and guiding 
this beneficent undertaking. I trust 
that the spirit of unity which has en
abled us to surmount the perils of 
the war will not be wanting in the no 
less arduous task of establishing on 
the sure foundation of ordered liberty 
the common welfare of my people. In 
bidding you farewell I pray that the 
blessings of Almighty God may rest 
upon your labors.”

JAPAN AT CONFERENCE.
TOKIO, Nov. 20.

Japanese newspapers are suggesting 
**"*’ r ' " i race

Peace

Food Parcel ROYAL EXPATRIATES.
AMSTERDAM, Nov. 21.

All the members of the Hohenzol- 
lern dynasty will leave Germany In 
the near future, according to a Frank
fort despatch to the Rotterdam Cour
ant. Their destination, it adds, is not 
yet known.

Stopped

G. KnowlThe Department of Mintla advises 
that all food parcels for/ prisoners of 
war have been stopped in consequence 
of repatriation taking place. The De
partment also • announces that repre
sentatives of the. Royal Newfoundland 
Regiment are at entrepots to meet re
patriated prisoner*. was, belonging 
to the Regiment, asMhey arrive.

Limited,
have received the follow! 

by Furness steamer:
10 cases Ginger Wine 

Essence.
1 case Mason’s GraU 

Salt.
6 cases Genuine J*J® 

Fluid.
4 cases Genuine J*J*

Çyllin. j
5 cases Montserrat u* 

Juice.
100 kegs Bicarbonate 

Soda.
250 bags English Taw 

Salt.
100 boxes Clay PiP» i 

5 cases Neave’s 
1 case Phosphor MM
1 case Lea & P*n®*|

Sauce. f J
3 cases Allenbury’e rW 
5 cases Epsom Sato- j
2 kegs Tartaric
1 case Pepper’s 

line Hair R*stor*|*J
2 cases Oakey’s 

Polish.
5 cases Spices.
1 case Evans’ AfltisePI 

Throat Pastilles- j 
1 case Phosferine- 1 
1 case Friar’s 
1 case Beecham’s «sj 
For sale at our usual J

REACHED PORT. ----- Canadian
lighthouse schooner Plnta arrived at 
Trepassey on Wednesday. She ’.eft 
Cape Race on the 15th inst„ and dur
ing the storm of last week was driv
en 110 miles out of her course. She 
was bound for Halifax but only after 
heavy buffetting did she get back to 
land at all.Knowling’s

China and Glass Dept.
JUST OPENED:

21 Piece TEA SKI’S, Pink and Blue Band, $3.00 
set.

FANCY TEAPOTS.......................................$1.35, $1.55
OVAL BAKERS, 3 sizes... .50c., 55c., 70c. each
CHEESE DISHES................... . . 90c., $1.35
PUDDING BOWLS . 14c., 17c., 20c., 30c. each 
FOOT WARMERS, 3 sizes .. . 85c., $1.10, $1.40 
FERN POTS, new designs, 30c., 35c., 45c., 60c., 

95c., $1.00.
FERN POT & PEDESTAL..............$4.50, $7.00
PALMS..............................................................60c., $1.50
WHITE GRANITEWARE CUPS & SAUCERS 
PLATES, all sizes; VEGETABLE DISHES, 
MUGS, BOWLS, MEAT DISHES, '
SAUCE BOATS, CHAMBERS, JUGS,

BASINS, etc.
TOILET SETS, very dainty patterns,

Keep December 3rd, 4th am 
5 th open for St. Patrick’s Parjsl 
Sale of Work in the C. Ci C 
Hall.—nov22,25 /

the V ery LN. F. CASUALTY.
OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 22. 

Casualties: wounded, J. Harris, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland.

body the1.00 P. MConference. A Japanese deles 
including representatives of the 
navy and foreign ministers and vari
ous experts, will soon embark at a 
Japanese port on a warship bound for 
the peace conference by way of the 
United States. No announcement has 
yet been made as to whether the chief 
of the plenipotentiaries will be sent 
from Japan. The opposition party

■SO REFUGE THERE.
AMSTERDAM, Nov. 21.

Turkish 
Pasha,

8 BLOUSES—Of extra qualit 
Tt, ” g0Be- Saxe, Cardinal, Brov
, e8e Blouses are well made and 
.Î* and there are four of this sea 
«election from. Regular $3.25 <

Fire AlarmEnver Pasha, the former 
Minister of War, and Talaat . 
the former Grand Vizier, who have ar
rived at Berlin, disguised as German 
officers, are to be interned, according 
to the Berlin newsnaners. nendinv

At 1.35 p.m. the East End Fire Com
pany was summoned to Moore & Co.’s. 
Plumbers, Duckworth Street. The 
Are was caused by the explosion of a 
kerosene oil,lamp which ignited the 
blow-lamp, i.e., the lamp used for sol
dering purposes. The arrival of the 
firemen With the extinguishing chem
ical, soon put out the blaze. Practi
cally no damage was done to the 
building although some of the employ
ees lost some of their outside clothing 
in trying to extinguish the flames.

-A little tin-

NOTE OF THANKS.-W ------------------ Mrs. Goo.
! Collins wishes to thank Revs. Mr. 
i Dickie, Dr. Bond and all kind friends 
for various acts of kindness during 
her illness; also Mr. Jones and Doc- 
tort and Nurses of the Grenfell Hall 
Hospital ; and all friends for notes of 
sympathy in her sad bereavement.— 
advt,ll

PLENTY OF WORK.
BOSTON, Nov. 21.

Secretary of the Navy, Daniels, has 
Informed the officers of the Fore River 
Plant of the Bethlehem Shipbuilding 
Corporation, that sufficient work will 
be provided to keep the Fore River 
and Sqnantum Plants running at ca
pacity for three years, according to an 
announcement made to-night by As
sistant Manager J. P. Kennedy, of the 
Fore River Plant

CONDITIONS IN RUSSIA.
COPENHAGEN, Nov. 22.

The Politiken reporte a three hours’ 
bombradment of Vitikall, Finland, by 
three Russian warships flying the red 
flag of Kronstadt. The despatch adds 
that the Finnish Government has or
dered the evacuation of the frontier 
districts, fearing hostilities.

the First quitter.
BASEL, Nov. 12.

Phillip Schetdemanm has resigned

POLES CAPTURE POSEN.
AMSTERDAM, Jtov. 21.

The town of Posen, and sf great part 
of the Province of Posen, in Prussia, 
are in Polish hands, according to the 
Berlin ‘Vorwaerts.’ The Poles in the 
Soldiers’ and Workmen’s organization 
have seized the reins of power and are 
forming a legion. They are In pos
session of the munitions and provi
sions.

6 Letters 
Home

Personal EXPRESS PASSENGERS.—The fol write H 
weeks I 
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his pen, 
turn.
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• ‘ i”t express, due at 6 p.m.: A. Mor-
Mr. P. J. Connors of Grand Fails is fan, Mrs. L. Hickey, _Mr. W. F. Jones 

spending a few days In town.
Mr.- Alex. C. Grouchy of Pot 

Cove is registered at the Crosbie.
Mr. E. Simmons of Hr. Grace is 

his usual autumn trip to the city.
Mrs. T. Kennedy, who was admitted s- Taylor, Mies E. Ewing, Misa M. 

to the private hospital, King’s Bridge ; Dicks, O. F. Humphrey!

The Children’s Red Cross 
Class, Sutherland Place, will re
sume work on Saturday, Nov. 
23rd. L. CLIFT, Convenor.—li

TO CORRESPONDENTS. — Voca
tional Officer and Hon. J. Anderson. 
Your communications will appear to
morrow.

on ■ Jacobs, Miss M. Sullivan, P. Ponneters,
---------------------_____ _____ | Mies M. Burke, Mrs. M. Beaten, Mias
Mrs. T. Kennedy, who was admitted a- Taylor, Mies E.

ci no,
$16.50, $10.75 margin of profit 

East, West and 
Stores.

Road, laat week to undergo an oper
ation, is now improving and expects 
to get out in a few daya.

CAN THEY GET KAISBRI
PARIS, Nov. 11.

Premier Clemenceau has -asked 
Charles Lyon-Caen, Dean of the Fac
ulty of Law at the University of Parle, 
to give an opinion on the question 
whether the extradition of William 
Hohemollern, the former German

G. KNOWLING, LTD.
EAST, WEST & CENTRAL STORES.

■OV31.3I * ' Limited.as Minister of Finance in the new 
German Government, and his place has 
been taken by Herr Landeberg, Sec- tovl$,41,w,fEmperor can be demanded. Owing te

ii v£2....V

GREAT S
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Powder he Royal Stores is a Lively Place at Any Time of the Year But Just New t Is
luce good biscuit or cake

A Regular Bee Hivest Cocoa of Life and Businessrecommended by prominent phy. 
r tea.

for MenWe have large stocks of the choicest apparel 
Women, Boys and Girls, as well as big assort

' » 11 !_•____ï_iDER.” -------------
/ conditions in the coi 
lizing elements of these

Household Goods of all kinds
RIGHT PRICES are Attracting Thousands of Buyers Every Weekand prompt attention,

S, LTD
Phone 11 and Benefit By Our 

Wide Resources.Here and T] Come Here
THE PRIE STM AN__The ft

Priestman, now working at Port 
ton. will probably be sent to ft 
Islands, after she has called her

Chops.
ÎLLIS\

OUR SPLENDIDLY EQUIPPEDRECORD VALUESmeeting 
1 for last 
ostponed, 
all to do GENT’S FURNISHING STOREWhen yen want Sinsi 

why—get ELLIS’; they’re 
beet. beldixgs cushion fbinge—a

fringe of exceptional merit in rich 
shades of Fawn and Tans. Would 
make splendid edging for mantle 
drapes, curtains, cushions, etc. 
Launders perfectly and retains its 
color after washed. Regular 30c. yard 
Friday and Saturday.............

LARGE SIZE STRIPED TURKISH 
TOWELS—Of good heavy texture. 
Splendid drying quality; size 21 x 43 
inches. Regular 80c. each. ^A — 
Friday and Saturday .. .. IUV

TAPESTRY TABLE CLOTHS—Here's 
a moderately priced table cloth that 
can be highly recommended for gen
eral use. It is woven in two-tone 
colours of Red with Yellow designs 
and Green with Yellow. The edge Is 
flntehed with long, knotted fringe.

Promises to be the Busy Section Here To-Morrow
MEN’S HEAVY GREY SWEATER MEN’S HEAVY BELLOWS TONGUE

COATS In ,« „„ d.,k .h.-,.. A 7,S SS
most unusual value at $1.50 each. the doctor away and save a lot of
Special for Friday and t) A expense. They are well vlscollsed,
Saturday........................... $A.Ovl made with double stitched and

MEN’S GREY FLANNELETTE sprigged soles, treble stitched and
SIIIRTS-Medium shade, pin strip's, ™ct,al fastened fronls and reinforced
looks like real flannel, but wears vtiào pa'^' Sf)
better. Made with collar attached. MEN’S HEAVY, NEW^KNIT SWEAT-

MEN’S VICI KID BOOTS—Blucher 
style, medium broad toes, mid-weight 
soles and heels. The just-right boot 
to wear in rubbers. Reg. $6.00 pair. 
Friday and Saturday ...

o moun- 
the un- 

ight was 
schoon- 

tream to 
Wharves

| SCHOONERS IN PORT. - Ki
' schooners are at present held up1 
i port, unable to get away by route 
the prevalent bad weather and t 
very heavy sea.

--------------- r : tflaB
The Blue Puttee, Rawfii 

Cross, will be open till 11.30 m 
evening during the theattk 
season in order that yon * 
treat the girl to a ‘Klark-Urbi 
Sundae, Hot Chocolate « 
Whipped Cream, or one of t 
other delicious dainties am 
there, on your way home frt 
the show.—novl9,6i

MEN’S STANFIELD’S UNDERWEAR— 
The popular Truro knit in a heavy, 
elastic rib. It fits close at the neck 
and will always retain its comfort
able, perfect-fitting style. It is un
shrinkable. Regular $2.50 garment 
Friday and Saturday .. ÇÇ>

,ds use

|r Street
;tice to. CURVED STEM FRENCH BRIAR 

PIPES—Extra finished bowl. A style 
that you will like, at a most remark
ably low price. Special each A Atm
Friday and Saturday.............

MEN’S TUBULAR SILK MUFFLERS— 
Plain, Grey, Black with white spots, 
checks, stripes and satin stripes. 
Finished with knitted silk fringed 
ends. Reg. $2.00 each. 7(\
Friday and Saturday .. dpi.. IO

full at

NEW HEADWEAR 
and the Smartest Ever 

at Reduced Prices.

-Seven of 
suffering 
ir names 
Munden, 

’ower, of 
r, Broad 
. Howell,

From Cape Race.
CAPE RACE, ATo-dl

Wind north fresh, weather dell; 
S.S. Sandefjord passed in at 10 
Bar. 29.10 t;her 38.

HEAVY DARK TWEED AMERICAN CAPS— 
Suitable for present wear. Golf styles; un
breakable peak; a full range of sizes and 
smart colorings. Reg. $1.55 ca. dff d QA
Friday and Saturday.............. mDJL.OU

HIGH-GRADE AMERICAN CAPS—For men 
and young men The assortment of light, 
medium and heavy weights and colors 
shown here far surpasses any of our pre
vious bargain offerings. Regular $2.3$' 
each. Friday and / Satur- Jj> j QQ

FALL AND WINTER CAPS—Goif style*with 
knitted and fur qar hands turned up on the 
inside. Some with the desirable “Kling- 
close” band. Easily the best value in the 
city. Regular $2.40 each. FrI- Ah ACday and Saturday.................... ÿu.UÜ

MEN’S NANSEN CAPS—Rather early for 
these, but we have only 3 dozen, and in or
der to give our outport friends an oppor
tunity to secure one while in town, we offer 
the lot Friday and Saturday at Sale Prices. 
Regular $2.25 each. Friday & A4 A A Saturday..................................... 8-1.ifU

ng after
of Beef, Lines of Fancy Goods, etc

Offered at Special Prices.
BORN, A Display of1 be sold On Nov. 10th, at Grand Fall 

to Mr. and Mrs. Roland C. G of Particular Interest to Mothers
9LK TIDIES,—In assorted makes TEDDY BEARS.

rod qualities, handy 
i presents. Reg. 70c. each.

MARRIED.
Covered with GIRLS’ 

for Xmas long hair moveable limbs. Regu- pom t 
Iar 85 cents each. Frl- S1Q-, *n Dr< 

°»1' • • •• •• - r - day and Saturday .... IOL tone
tanETTE WRITING GASES UNDRESSED DOLLS. — In good “J*® 
Containing pen, blotter and com- , , R —n apprepertinents for post cards, writing ea. FrL and Sat 73C ^jj
Piper, envelopes, stamps, etc. , erday
Keg. 80c. each. Friday *7 A- CHTILPKEN^ KNITTEDCAPS. ~ C_—
Hi Saturday /UC Ju8t the daintiest little cold por the

)UK TOILET TABLE" BOXES. — weather caps imaginable at so lar 15c.
Hind-painted designs, shaped lQw a a8 ,34c' wllite
rod padded in various pretty aa<* White trimmed Blue or
Wes covering of Silk Crepe-de- Re?' ■ cac^'Chene. Reg. 40c. each.----- Fridav and Saturday .. 0**C

and Saturday....
(D CCSHI0XS. —'__

•hes and qualities.
U cents each. Friday 

Saturday.................

WOMEN’S SILK STOCKINGS.—In HAIR PLAITS^-Light and dark WOMEN’S NECK WEAR.
Navy, Grey and Champagne, sold natural shades; 20 inches lohg. Knotted Silk White Mn in separate pairs, or 3 pairs nice• Reg g5c each Friday CO spotted bilk, White Mu
ly boxed, suitable for Xmas and Saturday . . 3 UciC Black and White Ninon.
Fiï3andeSat!1'.75.Pr $1.55 TAFFETTA RIBBON,— 4% Sa^arlay^' ******
$lC65ellteh Friday' -TT" ^ Goid^Grccn^Y^now^Td compartme^ Reg" 45

MUSIC CASES.—Folding and flat ___ _ . HAIR FBIZZETTES AND
styles in colored and black BLOUSE PIN SETS AND BROOCH- a big variety of natura
leatherette with nickelled and ES.—Gold. Silver, Pearl and , ..
self handles. Regular $2.20 each. Enamelled finishes, 1, 2 and-3 t0 sult any aalr Regu!
Friday and Satnr- A4 QA on card. Reg. 15c. card. -I <)- Friday and Satui 
day........................... < A.OU Friday and Saturday .. IgL day.................................

1er much 
idles' Col- 
g held at 
lecided to 
of work 

s rendered 
leàulations 

meetings

On the 21st insti, at Cochrane 
Parsonage, by the Rev. Dr. 0. 
Mr. John G. Robbins to Miss 
Symonds, both of this city. IDatkC muob av. . ____________

appreciated gifts. Regular $3.00
set Friday and Sat- $2

CHRISTMAS PICTURE BOOKS.—
children. Regu-

Plain White i"nd Saturday .. .FrWar 13C 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN DOLLS.—Me-

32c riSXijS rtSS-JSSSMS 14cCHRISTMAS STORY BOOKS—The DARK OAK PHOTO FRAMES.— 
Various kinds, Proper kind for boys and girls, Fitted with round and oval shap- 

Regular hard covers, numerous short ed mats; sizes to fit cabinet
o.~ »k„ gagj, — ---------- ac\

sa».

Hoarse-
’astilles,

iance held 
Hall was 

tatives of 
ister Brig- 
freshmen ta 
was con- 
lughly en-

stories. Reg.- 35c. i
Friday and Saturday Fri. and Sat.

G. Know!
Limited, f

have received the follow!
by Furness steamer:

10 cases Ginger Wine 
Essence.

1 case Mason’s Gravy 
Salt.6 cases Genuine Jeyee' 
Fluid.

4 cases Genuine Jeyee 
Cyllin.5 cases Montserrat II 
Juice.

100 kegs Bicarbonate 
Soda.250 bags English Table 
Salt. *

100 boxes Clay Pipes.
5 cases Neave’s Food

st Beef, 
>n, Roast WINTER COATS.—If you want a 

good serviceable coat for winter 
wear, you should make every ef
fort to come here early to-mor
row and share in this Sale. We 
can assure you now, that if you 
come you will surely buy, as the 
coats are first class in every re
spect. They arc well finished 
and made in loose fitting styles 
with belted waist. Jiutton-trim-

Canadian 
irrived at 

She ’eft 
, and dur- 
was driv- 

urse. She 
only after 
t back to

TheyAlfthe Very Latest Productions 
body the Essential Style-Fe: 

for Fall and Winter.
S P*"® BLOUSES—Of extra quality, fine mercerized Poplin,

Th«. S?8e' Saxe' Cardinal, Brown, Sky,' Navy and Fawn, m oese Blouses are well made and finished In every particu- ■
. aad there are four of this season's styles to make your ■!**?. $2-65i I

i BLOUSES AGAIN—A little cheaper quality, hut a good I
‘— —. Ooveral differ-I S

4th and 
s Parishc. a C.

|ibou hunt- 
live up to 

u as being 
to the fact 
nd food in 
rl possibly 
i g the idea 
ssary.
Mrs. Geo. 
levs. Mr. 
nd friends 
ss during 
and Doc- 

■nfell Hall 
ir notes of 
avement.—

Friday and

Household Notesfor which he gets- the officer’s signa
ture, and then retires.

The message reads:
“The officer detailed for to-day’s 

town picquet is taken U1 with Influen
za. You will therefore take his place. 
As you are responsible for the person
nel of the picquet, you are recom
mended to see that it Is complete 
without delay.”

A suppressed curse, a tossing about 
of things in general, and a leisurely 
replacing of the fountain pen.

But annoyance suddenly gives place 
to a sense ot Infinite relief. Letter- 
wilting is unavoidably postponed for 
another week!—Ex.

After much head-and-arm scratch
ing, a nebulous Idea takes shape, and 
the earnest writer once more assumes 
his pipe. But there is still no writing- 
pad. X

Out be goes again to borrow, , and 
gets softly sworn at by half a dozen 
recumbent figures in succession, who 
are almost asleep on their respective 
beds—books fallen to the floor.

At last he secures some paper, sits 
down solidly In front of It, and tor the 
time seems immersed in deep thought 
Then he discoveruirts pipe Is out 
BiSbk to the Ifitchen fire, and after 
more scorching, the pipe for a second 
time is satisfactorily lighted. \ -

Another leisurely returning to hit 
seat

ory and the effort of writing, the 
seeker overhauls sundry pipes, selects 
one to his satisfaction after much 
thought, and fills it

Matches! Where on earth are his 
matches? He has 'lent them- to a 
blighter who was too mean to return 
them!1 So off he goes \ on another 
quest •

By this , time the ante-room has 
emptied, save for two billiardists, both 
of whom have used their very last 
light The disappointed one retreats 
to the kitchen fire, and after burning 
much paper and scorching his fingers, 
finally gets the pipe going. Then he 
returns to his room, site down, and 
endeavours to marshal his untutored 
thoughts.

write home... Have put it off for four 
weeks already.”

This is’said as though Sunday were 
the only possible home-writing day. 

The well-meaning one goes to his 
a fountain-

•se Letters 
Home

The fol- 
he incom- 

A. Mor- 
. F. Jones, 
g. Miss O. 
(I. Viodatz- 
llander, M. 
Ponneters, 
aten, Miss 

Miss M.

It Is best not to cover spinach while 
cooking.

Use no fat for soap making that Is 
fit for cooking.

All large, bar fruits must be wash
ed before paring.

Children should never be allowed 
rich and heavy- preserves.

Cookies will keep soft if put into a 
cloth-lined jar when hot

Saving milk means utilizing every 
drop that comes into the home.

Keep the garbage can covered and 
you will not attract so many flies.

Use meat on the family table Just 
often enough to tempt the appetite.

• trials which soldiers 
t letter-writing is by no 
»8t conspicuous, 
fives—the alleged day for 
t It is Just after lunch. 
°®cers have drifted into 
8 to smoke, and play

dug-out, and, taking out 
pen, tests it, and discovers it lacks, 
ink. He Invades all the adjoining cu- 
blcles before finding the necessary 
full bottle. Conscienceless, he fills 
his pen, and returns to bis own sanc
tum,

1 On the table are many things in a 
tumbled heap—books, papers, neck
ties. shaving-gear, handkerchiefs, put
ties, tobacco, brushes, tooth-paste and 
photo material. This is raided ruth
lessly, but the elusive -writing-pad 

" As an aid to mem-

margin of
East, West 
Stores.Cross

will re
♦nergetic than the ryW 

Nature, goes up to his 
! 8878: "Come out tor 
*°ods. They’re simply

— Voca-
Anderson. 

’.ppear vo-
JNIMENT 08**» 
HYSICIANS.ttINABD’S 1.1novl3,41,wJ

[js not to be found.but I simply must

mm?
Mliiîiï

Sîiüîl

TWS3EEH
! r BnKWt!.. rr

OREAir SALE OF
:---- --

mmm
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MILLINERY DEPARTMENT Sweet

PI PEUNI

Jlîngton Pipe makes yom 
jgcco do its very best The 
^hes the moisture. The 
,nini bit sends the clean, 
oke up. away from your 
The W D C triangle trade- 

,ows that you have a piece 
ine French briar.

Announcing a Large 
Shipment of

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME 
AT OUR STORE.

THE SATISFACTION OF EVERY 
CUSTOMER IS OUR AIM.

LADIES*
FALL and WINTER COATS

ladies' Untrimmed and Ready-to-wear dais
BLACK AND COLOURED FELT, VELOUR, VELVETEEN AND VELVET — BEAIT

FUL, STYLISH, SERVICEABLE HATS.
To see the beautiful New Hats in our Millinery Department is to be charmed by their 

tractiveness and pleased with the remarkably low prices asked for them. Come and see th 
We are sure you will buy.

LATEST LONDON AND NEW YORK STYLES—THE NEWEST AND MOST UP-TO-DATE 
MATERIALS—CLOTHS, TWEEDS, PLAIN AND CORDED VELVETS, ETC.

To fully appreciate their attractiveness you must see them. Come and try on a few. We 
leave it to you whether or not our Coats are worthy of your preference-

AIl snap 
all dealei
WM. D

{UatMtatëJÿbiikÜRËN’S kM MINES’ Wittith
A Small Shipment Children's and Misses' Tweed and Velvet 

Coats, finished in the latest American Style.
lowering of 
past. The i 
America ha! 
cent.

Triumph
Wool 

costs 270 fr 
stead of 350

U ynLLIE’S FUTURE HOME.

LONDON, Nov. 2jl.
[ fanner German Crown Prince 
Ue up his residence on Wiering- 
End, in the Zudyer Zee, aecord- 
L|ji Amsterdam despatch to the 
[Telegraph. A parsonage on the 
k bis been rented for him and bin 
[ Wleringen Island is in the 
bm part of the Zuyder Zee. It 
Ith of Texel Island and cpp isitc 
latch town of Holder.

PEACE COTURKEY TIME,Milady's Boudoir
The Most Dangerous Sport

By RUTH CAMERON.

■ r, - Thanksgiv-
Ing Day is draw-

or, peradventure,
fried. The sea

son bids us shake off gloom, let mirth 
and music flow; while in the Pots
dam dining room the kaiser’s eating 
crow. The weary war will soon be 
done, its fires will cease to burn, and 
from their conquest of the Hun our 
eoldiers will return ; and waiting 
mothers will embrace the sons they’ve 
missed so long; and sweethearts meet
ing, face to face, will sing love’s old 
sweet song. We’ll celebrate the war 
lord’s doom with all the curves we 
know, while in the Potsdam dining 
room the kaiser’s eating crow. The 
kaiser’s eating crow, my boys, and so 
is Eitel Fritz, and Kronprinz Fried
rich makes a noise like one who’s 
throwing fits; there is no turkey on 
the board, a crow is all that’s there ; 
the kaiser carves it with his sword, 
and damns the bill of fare. The crow 
is but a scrawny dwarf, the slickest of 
things ; and Hindenburg and Lunden- 
dorff will get the legs and wings Oh, 
let our faces be abloom, let Bill have 
all the woe, as he sits in his dining 
room, and wrestles with his crow.

READY FOR DELIVERY 
TO-DAY.

FURNITURE!The beauty blemish of a shrill voice 
is a common one. Europeans tell us 
that the shrill voice of the American 
woman is an ever-present introduc
tion; you know whenever you hear 
her, and you hear her from afar. She 
is positively mégaphonie. When we 
travel on the other side this truth is 
brought to us. We observe the dif
ference ourselves, and are ashamed.

The soft voice. is not far-carrying. 
Invariably the shrill voice is the 
voice that is badly pitched. A reform 
is easy. It is not a beauty defect 
that is there, stationary, like a wart 
on one’s nose or a wen on one's head. 
It is something that we can banish 
with a thought. But we have so lit
tle time to think.

A dozen reasons have been advanced 
for the American woman’s unlovely 
voice; the climate’s effect upop the 
vocal organs, an inheritance from 
the Puritans who exhorted in a whin
ing, sing-song vioce, the natural Yan
kee twang of New England. These are 
not the reasons ; the true one is found

A despatcj 
Premier EbJ 
Haase, has 
Strassburg I 
Council whiJ 
the Allied H 
will not prel 
question accl 
International 
determinatiol

decency and due consideration for1 
the rights of others, both in the ma- ; 
chine and Sjn the street.
Like Railway Trains On The Open 

„ Street. I
Twenty-five years ago if we had 

been told ttiat machines equivalent in j 
speed to a railroad train would be ] 
permitted to rush almost unrestricted ; 
about our public highways, that they j 
would be driven by drivers of whom 
nothing like an engineer's experience : 
would be required, and sometimes by j 
young boys and girls and even by | 
children, we certainly should not have, 
believed it.

If in the next twenty-five years secs 
as great a development of the right 
of the motorist to own the earth, walk- 
ing will become the most dangerous 
of outdoor sports. Going on a walk- , 
ing trip will be as serious an under- , 
taking as climbing the Matterhorn, ; 
and parents will warn their daughters , 
against walking on the public high
way as they used to warn them against 
going out in canoes.

j There is reason
y r- t,Tg in all things. Or

should be.
- .faAtejMBBESj And I do not see 

why the motorist 
W&SÆÈfcgglF ' should be any 

eXCePti°n t0 the
’! .■ But apparently 

p® %; he does.
The other day I 

* - attempted to do
a very revolution- 

>0' ary thing. I at-
tempted to take a 

'ffUTHCSMOO walk. The only
road I could take 

to my destination was one frequented 
much toy motorists. There were no 
aide walks but we—there were two 
of us—walked just as close to the 
edge of the road as we could get 
without walking in the ditch.

Moreover, it was not a narrow road. 
There was plenty of room for both 
motorists and pedestrians. And yet 
again and again machines çame un 
behind and went so close to me chat 
they all but grazed my arm. The' 
slightest deviation on their part or 
mine would have meant death or nu- 
tilation for me—as a punishment, I 
presume, for my daring to use the 
public highway for walking.

Just Too Much Bother To Tarn.

Some motorist, I know, will point 
out to me that the machines that al
most grazed me were probably pass
ing other machines and needed more 
of the road. That was not so. When 
snch contingencies happened, I step
ped into the ditch and gave them the 
whole road. The cases of which I 
speak were simply cases in which the 
motorist would not bother to swerve 
from the very middle of the road. 
simply-Wcause it was too much both
er tit was a hard road and there 
were no ruts).

Now I am not writing out of a bit
terness against machines. I like 
them,—in their place. But I don’t 
think the whole world is their place.

I Do Not Condone The Carelessness 
Of Walkers.

Nor am I blind to the other side of 
the argument. I do not condone the 
fool pedestrian who walks in the mid
dle of the road, or goes half way 
across a street and suddenly decides 
to turn back, or who does any of 
those other unnecessary and confus
ing and dangerous things. I wrote 
on that side of the question, and I do 
not withdraw what I said.

What I want is to see Justice and

There is no need for us to go into 
detailed description with regard to 
the quality or* quantity of Furni
ture we stock, it is already well 
known all over the Island.

Here we announce the opening of 
new shipments. We are ready to fur
nish your Bedrooms, Dressing-rooms, 
Bathrooms, Dining-room, Drawing
room, Den, Library, Living-room, 
Halls and Kitchen with everything 
necessary to make your home abso
lutely perfect in every detail.

When you want just what is new
est and best in Furniture, remember 
the address below is that of the finest 
house-furnishers in Newfoundland.

I cinadian fisheries.
I epidemic of Spanish Influenza 
ered with the fishing in many 
I during the past month, acc .ri- 
i the monthly Statement on i »p 
ihing results issued by the naval 
Iment to-day, and many vessels 
held up on account of the III- 
t the crews. Several canneries 
Itieh Columbia were forced to 
town. Notwithstanding this and 
r weather on both coasts and a 
y of bait the fishing results

400 boxes, 8 lbs. each,
NIXEY’S BLUE

The Britij 
panied by aj 
ron and Frd 
at three o'cl 
Scottish ba* 
of the Gel 
cruisers anl 
despatch the 
in touch witl 
ing and thJ 
carried out,! 
point of thl 
lied and G« 
tween thirte 
May Island! 
Forth.

100 boxes, 7 lbs., 1 oz.
SALTS.

100 boxes, 7 lbs., 1 oz.
SENNA LEAVES.

Soper & Moore
Wholesale Importers and 

Jobbers. ILS. Picture & Portrait k ALLli

Bits of Humour
St. JohnsFrom Cartoons Magazine.

Fashion Note.
Last year’s overcoats are very much 

worn.
Ah, Sweet Memory!

Think of sugar, and; a lump is sure 
to come into your throat.

The Beginning Farmerette.
“It’s so difficult, Mr. Farmer, to milk 

a cow! Won’t you let me begin with a 
calf?"

Blast It!
Some people still believe it possible 

to get an idea into the head of a Hun. 
Yes, one might—dynamight!

Unquestionably.
Millicent: What do you call him— 

the man who directs the staging of 
the play?

Fanny: "Why, stage coach, of 
course.

Keenly Original.
Editor: Is Spiffins original in his 

literary work?
Sub-editor: Original ? I should -ay 

so. He has written a war song with
out rhyming “Hun” with “run.”

This Amazing War!
Word reaches us from London that 

it is now passe to say “flapper” to de
note that sweet young thing whom wc 
shall always have with us, we sup
pose. To be in the mode one should 
say “spanner.”

And just as we were getting so we 
could say “flapper” without flushing 
up and betraying a self-consciousness.

EE VIEWS GRAND FLEET. 

0SYTHE, Scotland, Nov. 21. 
«?’»)—King George and Queen 
itertained the British, French 
itrican Admirals to-day on 
*nlral Beatty’s flagship. They 
d the departure of the fast 
« which formed the vanguard 

200 fighting ships to which 
W war vessels will surrend- 
I George reviewed the entire 

and was receivd every- 
™ fomentions enthusiasm.

be more considerate; it is only be
cause they are endowed with tremend- 

! ous resisting power and astonishing 
strength that they resist the abuse 
they receive. We shout and yell and 
talk with such energy it is almost a 
miracle that our voices last as long 
as the rest of us.

CARRYING

J&àarCh (Havas A, 
der comma: 
enter Buda; 
lieved Frem 
stantinople 
astic welcoi 
soldiers whe 
born.

Music in Dairy 
Barns

THE SINS OF THE FATHERS.
The sins of the fathers from year to 

year *■
Shall visit the children. So. runs the 

law.
Men’s blood remains when the soul 

withdraw.
Men’s debts remain tiH-the books are 

clear, /"""N/ \
And the chi/d inust pi^y for his 

father’s/deaus.
And bear UieAhame of nis broken 

creeds./ / \

MAULEY ÏVi IN. DEVON 2Vi IN.
** Mercantile ma

. FARIS, Nov.
«1—Fernand Boiusse 
ify of State for merch 
«ounces that within t 
„ „ have merchant si 
;of 8il million tons, 

»re-war t
‘‘Jf” It is said the 
tti* fleet will be

ADDS TO MILK YIELD.

Phonographic music, occasionally 
supplanted by orchestra music, has be
come a regular milking-time feature 
in the diary barn on a large stock 
farm in Ohio, according to the De
cember Popular Mechanics Magazine

Commercial, rather than artistic, 
reasons have prompted the introduc
tion of this feature, it having been 
found after repeated tests that the 
yield of the cows is greater when 
milked to the tune of some soft 
melodious selection.

On several occasions an orchestra 
has played for the cows with the same 
result, namely, an increase over the 
previous normal yield of milk.
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Rod and GunBitter the pirn for the Gerii 
That shall /face the worl| 

years to be.
“Why do Ithe neighbo 

me?”
He shall ai 

filed/
And she/Aiall answer, 

to tpapie,
But yoi

in the
The November issue of Rod and 

Gun published by W. J. Taylor, Limit
ed, Woodstock, Ont., is on the news
stands and is replete with good things 
for the sportsman reader and liver of 
outdoor life generally. “Canadian 
Game Trails” by Hubert Hutton, “The 
Moose Call,” a story of two narrow 
escapes, by G .F. Hiltz, "Carcajous," 
the record of a unique experience in 
the winter wilds, by A. Studtzel, and 
“Humors of the Hunt” by George R.

niza

ICES drop IN PARIS.
PARIS, Nov. 21. 

has been a notable
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Rheumatism.But the soul of our kaiser 
was fire#

nd he plung&i us all to t] 
of woe \ j

And for five tong years, tel our last
ing sham.,

We slaughtered the innocent In his 
name. \

ith lust

If you are suffering from Rheuma
tism or Lumbago you can use noth
ing better than Stafford’s Liniment. 
It is the strongest and most penetrat-

\t Right Prices
Proportion of mod!

. R Zam-Bnlr and thotLOCAL DAMSONS
A FEW GALLONS TO-DAY. >

ing Liniment for sale in Newfound
land at the present time.

itc Ri.w. ?"8uk- and that 
ferior^f haallng powers 

0lnt-
B at>out 6 per

tad the balance

•enUins 
°r hlr»h

“To do his bidding, our min forgot 
In their hours oï passiofc that they 

were men. Y /
They preyed on ntg^Aelpless as 

brutes again.
In the name of kultur were women 

shot
And countless people were drowned 

at sea
For a kaiser’s dream thàt could 

never be. \,
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Dyspepsia.Florida Oranges. 
Extra Fancy "Lemons.

Sinclair’s Bacon—Fresh 
supply just received. absolutely no

Md ,“1?®ral drugs, Hwansivaiy of ex- 
•djcUal plants and 

Thesei.„ 8ned and concern 
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Stafford’s Prescription “A” is known 
everywhere to be the best prepar
ation you can take for Indigestion, 
Dysppesla, Catarrh of the Stomach 
and Nervous Dyspepsia.

Heinz Tomato Soup — 
Highest quality pro
ducts of a high class 
firm.

Porto Rico Oranges,
Fancy Table Apples,
6 lb. tins Cooked Pork.
6 lb. tins Cooked C. Beef 
6 lb. tins Cooked Veal 

Loaf.
Gold Reef Thick Rich 

Cream.
Local Celery.

Coughs and Colds,Medallion Pork & Beans “Oh, boy! you must suffer and not 
complain,

Though you wear the badge of 
your father’s sin.

The faith that wao lost is now 
yours to win,

The cast-off honor you must regain.
You must wear, till men find that 

your word is true.
The shame that your fathere have 

placed on you.”
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Stafford’s Phoratone. The 1 
preparation for all kinds of Cou| Five Dutc 

will leave J 
Holland by! 
States Govj 
will make 
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Campbell’s Delicious 
Soups. Colds; Bronchitis, Asthma and Vari

ons Lung Troubles.
The above 8 Specialties are stocked 

by over 300 Outport Merchants and 
can always be relied upon for their 
medicinal qualities and beneficial re
sults.

DR. F. STAFFORD ft SON,7
Wholesale atiif Retail Chemlcts 

I and Druggists,
SL John’s, Newfoundland.

Oxo Cordial—20 oz. btls, ible a 
bread

C. P 60c. box. JUGOBECOGNIZ;

Forty Years In the Publi 
Service-The Evening Te

Lima beans will not boll over, while 
cooking, if a small lump of batter is 
added to the water.
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>N OF EVER 
OUR AIM.

to-Wear Hah
AND VELVET — BEAUTE 

IATS. ÿ"

it is to be charmed by theii 
for them. Come and see

TURE !
no need for us to go into 

ascription with regard to 
Ï or quantity of Furni- 
fctock, it is already well 
(over the Island.

announce the opening of 
3nts. We are ready to fur- 
îedrooms, Dressing-rooms, 

Dining-room, Drawing- 
Library, Living-room, 

Kitchen with everything 
Ito make your home abso- 
|ect in every detail.
pu want just what is new- 
pt in Furniture, remember 

below is that of the finest 
lishers in Newfoundland.

lure & Portrait Ci
St. Johns.

lEN’S

INTER
■m

ight Prices»

Pry, Sweet Smoke

yjjl VER-S^

‘ u/JMton Pipe makes youi
UbaSdoitlverybest I!1"

i archesthe moisture. The 
ai bit sends the clean, 

;>ke up. away from your 
Z TheWDC triangle trade- 

that you have a piece 
genuine French briar.

PIPE

v

All snapes—all sizes—at 
all dealers—$1.25 and up.

WM. DEMUTH O CO. 
New York

titain’s
i Triumph.
IfmirÜCTÜBE HOME.

LONDON. Nov. 21. 
j former German Crown Prince 

l0p his residence on Wieriug 
id, in the Zudyer Zee, accord- 

m Amsterdam despatch to the 
kTelegraph. A parsonage on the 
rfiubeen rented tor him and hia 

Wierbgen Island is in the 
i part of the Zuyder Zee. It 
i of Texel Island and cpp jsite 

i town of Holder.

■ CHADIAN MSilERLKS.

I epidemic of Spanish Influenza 
I with the fishing in many 

■ during the pest month, acc.rl- 
btie monthly s,element on d »p 

[ results issued by the naval 
ml to-day, and many vessels 

$ held np on account of the 111- 
t the crews. Several canneries 

Columbia were forced to 
|town. Notwithstanding this and 

y weather on both coasts and a 
f of halt the fishing results 

Jintisfactory increase over Oc- 
y 1)17. The total value of sea 
i first hands taken during the 

|Mh was $3,916.267, as against 
I in October last year. The 

f of cod, haddock, hake, cusk 
ock taken was 222,859 hun- 
|ht as compared with 153,702 

freight in the asme month of 
| Cod and mackeral were report- 

The catch of mackerai 
», fell short. A good catch of 

1 wu obtained and the quan- 
PlWera taken was increased.

lowering of prices here in the recent 
past. The price of grain from North 
America has dropped nearly fifty per 
cejt Wool from South America now 
costs 270 francs per cubic metre in
stead of 350 the former price.

WILL DE.PEACE CONFERENCE
cm*.

COPENHAGEN, Nov. 20.
A despatch signed by the German 

Premier Ebert and Foreign Minister 
Haase, has been received by the 
Strassburg Soldiers’ and Workman's 
Council which says the occupation by 
the Allied Powers of Alsace-Lorraine 
will not prejudice a solution of the 
question according to the principles of 
International right and people’s self- 
determination.

•rMMQts, in which he recognizes in 
the name of the government of Ser
bia the Jugo-Slav National Council. 
He says It is the legitimate x govern
ment of Serbians, Croatians and Slav- 
enes living in Lakis, formerly domin
ated by Auetro-Hungary. Announce
ment Ip made In the letter that Ser
bia has sent a note to the Allies re
questing them to recognize the Jugo
slav National Council as a legitimate , 
government. ,

KING AND QUEEN WILL VISIT 
PARIS.

PARIS Nov. 21. i 
(Havas)—King George and Queen 

Mary of England will visit Paris late 
this month.

NFLD. CASUALTIES.
OTTAWA, Nov. 21. 

Following Newfoundlanders were 
listed in to-day’s casualties : P. Wil
liams, Placentia ; and W, Brown, 
Burin Bay, wounded.

FLEET SURRENDER.
LONDON, Nov. 21. 

The British Grand Fleet, accom
panied by an American battle squad
ron and French cruisers, steamed out 
at three o’clock this morning from its 
Scottish base to accept the surrender 

the German battleships, battle 
cruisers and destroyers. A wireless 
despatch this noon reports that it got 
in touch with German ships this morn
ing and that the surrender is being 
carried out, according to plan. The 
point of the rendezvous for the Al
lied and German sea forces was be 
tween thirty and forty miles east of 
May Island, opposite the Firth of 
Forth.

llETim GRAND FLEET.

Scotland, Nov. 21. 
¥*•)—King George and Queen 

ned the British, French 
Wean Admirals to-day on 

jÇAdmiral Beatty’s flagship. They 
1 the departure of the fast 
* which formed the vanguard 

6 200 fighting ships to whiçh 
11 war vessels will surrend- 

B George reviewed the entire* 
[fleet and was receivd every- 
pth tremendous enthusiasm.

HEBCANTttE MARINE.
PARIS, Nov. 21. 

"Fernand Boiussen, Under 
J State for merchant mar-

lîflT*1 tIlat witIlin five ye*rs iy"1 have merchant ships with 
jP. six million tons, which is 
P pre-war tonnage, according 
iftk ^ *s 8a*d the greater 
Nsels k® composed of

BCIS DROP IN PARIS.

PARIS, Nov. 21. 
“*ere has been a notable

Z

ALLIES WILL PROTEST.
PARIS, Nov. 21.

The Allied governments have decid
ed to send an official protest to the 
Dutch government against the viola
tion of Holland’s neurality as a result 
of her permitting German troops to 
cross the province of Limberg in 
their retreat from Belgium, according 
to the Echo de Paris.

CARRYING OCT ARMISTICE TERMS 
PARIS, Nov. 21.

(Havas Agency)—French troops un 
der command of General Perry will 
enter Budapest to-morrow. It is be
lieved French forces arrived at Con
stantinople to-day. A most enthusi
astic welcome was given to French 
soldiers when they marched into Sea
born.
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NO REVOLUTION IN HOLLAND
ROTTERDAM; Sun., Nov. 17.

There is no revolution in Holland, 
nor is there likely to be. Pieter J. 
Treelstra, the Socialist leader, speak
ing to-day at a great Labor Congress 
here at which 1538 Trades Unions 
and Labor organizations were repre
sented, not only repudiated violent 
methods, but admitted that his earlier 
bellicose utterances had resulted in 
a misunderstanding of his position. 
Extremists who would introduce 
Bolshevism are in a hopeless minority 
in Holland. Soldiers and civilians and 
labor societies desire reforms, but by 
lawful methods. Small outbreaks oc
curred recently as a result Of W»r- 
strained nerves. There was an over
whelming response to the call for civic 
guards to maintain order. Apparently 
reading the signs of the times the 
government will give Immediate at
tention to the labor programme. Its 
appeals to the people not to jeopar
dize chances of obtaining food supplies 
from the Allies by domestic violence 
has been a powerful detriment to those 
who would have caused trouble. No 
disturbances were reported anywhere 
to-night-

ANOTHER DICTATOR 
VLADIVOSTOCK, Nov. 1».

(By the A. P.)—Through a cqgp on 
the part of the Council of Ministers of 
the new Russian government at Omsk, 
Admiral Alexender Kolchak has be
come virtual dictator and commander 
oc the all Russian army and. navy.

FLOUR FOR HOLLAND.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 21.

Five Duteh «bips laden with flour 
will leave American ports shortly for 
Holland by permission of the United 
States Government. Their cargoes 
will make possible an immediate in
crease in Dutch bread rations.

Railway Enquiry
(Continued.)

Joseph Keefe, sworn and examined 
by Mr. Mews, B.L.—I am roadmaster 
with the Reid Nfld. Co. over that sec
tion of the road from Humbermouth 
to Port aux Basques. It is 142% miles. 
I have nineteen gangs of section men 
under me. Eacvh gang has from sev
en to nine miles to look after. In 
each gang there is two or three 
jnea and a foreman. The part of the 
road where the accident occurred had 
to be kept in repair by Joshua Shep
pard, section foreman, and his men. 
I know where the accident occurred, 
seven poles east of the 409th mile. My 
work is to inspect the track over my 
division. X generally Inspect ' the 
whole of my division once a week. My 
method of inspection is by train, hand 
car and by walking. I cannot remem
ber walking over this section of the 
track before the accident. I don’t re
member the date when I walked over. 
I was over that section in August in a 
hand car. I don’t remember exactly 
what repairs, if any, were effected to 
that part of the track or whether there 
were any repairs necessary. On the 
19th of September I went over that 
part of the track on the rear of a 
train and so far as I could see, the 
track was in good condition. It is the 
section men’s duty to keep their sec
tion of the track in repair. If I saw 
a bad spot, I would instruct them to 
attend to it. If an engineer finds a 
bad spot in the road, wanting re- j 
pairs, he reports to me, and 1 have 
the section men to attend to it At 
the time of the run-eff I was at 
Spruce Brook, 25 miles west of where 
the accident occurred. I got to the | 
scene of the accident about nine 
o’clock on the night of the 24th of j 
September last. When I got there the . 
five cars were off the track. There 
was nothing on the rails when I got 
there. The truck had been removed 
from the rails by section foreman | 
Sheppard. When I got there I took • 
charge and the first thing I did was j 
to examine the track. I began to ex- ; 
amine it at the rear end of the sleep
ers. The men had begun work 
and were working at the rails, put
ting the one rail back that had been 
tipped over. That rail was on the 
lee side. The men then went on to 
work west and I examined the track 
going west. I saw the place where 
the cars went off the track. It was 
not disturbed when I saw it. I saw 
the point where she left the rails on 
the high side. I saw that by the 
marks on the ties caused by the 
wheels. One wheel went off on the 
outside of the rail, on the high side 
and the other wheel went off between 
the rails. She travelled a straight 
tangent 38 feet on the ties. The 
marks on the ties showed me that. 
At the end of 38 feet, the ties had 
been removed by section foreman 
Sheppard. The rails were taken up 
too, as it was necessary to remove 
them to repair the track. There had 
been two lengths of rail taken up on 
each side and the rails were thrown 
to one side. The same rails were put 
back again when the ties were put 
down and the road bed re-set. The 
point where the marks on the ties 
were shown first, that is where the 
cars left the rails, was 38 feet from 
the eastern end of the dump. It was 
at the point at the eastern end of the 
dump the tjes had to be taken up, 
and going west for about 60 or 7(Fleet, 
the ties and rails had to be taken up 
and rè-set. The ground under the 38 
feet where the marks of the wheels 
were shown, was solid ground and not 
made ground. From the beginning of 
the dump going west the road bed was 
built up with ballast and so forth. Be-

General Reduction Sale !
A Great Money Saving Event for you. Bargains that will 
Make you smile. Lots of Happy Buying in Every Line. 
The Road of LOW PRICES Lead Right to Our Store.
MAIL ORDERS !

Shopping by mail is very easy 
at this store. It is your depart
ment, organized for the purpose 
of helping our patrons out of 
town. Prompt and careful at
tention is given to every order.

Hosiery
Ladies’ High Grade Fine 

Fleeced Hose. Fast black and 
seamless. x

40c. and 50c.
per pair.

DRESS TWEEDS!
Modish materials and fash

ionable fabrics. Reg. $2.50.

Now $2.35.

A SALE
That’s a

Sacrifice.
Two Coat 
Specials !
Np. 1—Made of uncrushable 

Plush, trimmed with large Black 
Sealette Collar, being the acme 
of smartness and rich design. 
Colours Navy and Brown.

No. 2—One of the latest Am
erican Coats, with high stand- 
up collar in fancy Velour Cloth. 
No description, however elabor
ate, could do this coat justice.

Regular $23.00.

Now $19.50.
Wool Blankets!

Some Real Blanket 
Bargains,

$6.25, $7.30, $8.00.
White Crusher 

HATS,
Colored Bands,

$1.20.

Millinery!
Black Velvet 

Sailors,

MAIL ORDERS !
The Mail Order Dept, of this 

store is so completely organized 
that you can do your shopping 
in that way without difficulty 
and with the utmost satisfac
tion.

Blouses
Two extra values in Ladies’ 

Blouses for this sale. Fresh 
ideas direct from New York. 
They display exceptionally well.

$09 & $1.79. 
FUR SETS.

AT
GREATLY REDUCED 

PRICES,

$1.30, 2.50 up.
Cotton Blankets!
Prices Below Wholesale. 

Be Advised. Buy now.

$3.39, $3.80, $4.50.
Always Yonr Moneys’ Worth at

MILLET’S
Crusher

HATS,
In all Shades, 

63c.

k::

same tendency would be there if the 
engine was going at a slower speed, 
but in a lesser degree. There was no 
evidence that the rails had spread in 
this case, but if they did, the ordinary 
result would be that the wheels would 
drop between the rails, and the marks 
of this would have been shown on the 
ties. 1 feel confident that nothing 
wrong with the track caused this 
run-off. I examined the second-class 
car down in the dump and found that 
the rear wheels were five feet from 
her, detached. It is no part of my 
business to speak on the mechanism 
of cars nor am I acquanited with the 
same, but from such knowledge that 
I have I can only say that I noticed 
nothing unusual except that I found 
her on her side with the two trucks 
gone from her and parts and rods 
bent up. These would be the brake 

It Is part of my duty when_____, rods. It Is part of my duty when a
fore the second class car had left the run-off occurs in my division to go 
rails, the engine and tender and part, jt immediately and put the track 
of the baggage car had passed over j jn order, which I did in this case, 
the hard ground safely on to the dump j in this case I laid new ties from the 
or made ground. Where the second , point where she ran off going west

RECOGNIZEE JUGO-SLAV COUNCIL
PARIS, Not. 20.

(Hava*).—Nikolai Pechttcht, Prem
ier and Minister of Foreign Affaire of 
Serbia, has sent a letter to Antoln 
Koresep, President of the Jugo-Slav 
Council, who is In this city to estab
lish relations with the Entente gov-

class car left the rails was where 
the track was built upon solid original 
ground. At the time I examined the 
point where the wheels left the 
rails, the rails had not been disturb
ed. I found the rails ali right at the 
point I put the gauge on them—a 
3 foot 6 inch gauge. I found the gauge 
all right up to the dump. I put 
the elevation board on and the ele
vation was all right. I found the 
elevation to be 2% inches. That 
means the high rail is 2% inches 
higher than the low rail. That is the 
regular elevation for that curve. 
There was nothing elso to examine 
and that showed me the track waa 
all right apd In proper position. The 
spikes driven into the ties keep the 
rails in their place. I examined the 
spikes and they were well tight and. 
In their place. The ends of the rails 
arp connected with fish plates. Fish 
plates are put on with four bolts 
bolted Into the rail The fish plates 
were alright From my examination of 
the track I could see nothing that 
might account for the reason the 2nd 
class car left the rails. Some run
offs have been caused from spread- 
ing rails, fpul joints, broken rails, 
sun kinks. If any of these existed 
you would eee the cause of the run
off. I did not find any of these 
causes named above existing there. 
All these things are liable to cause a 
run-off, but none of them were present 
in this case. This accident happened 
on a curve to the right going up grade, 
a two per cent grade. Going around 
a curve such as this one, the side pres
sure would be on the upper rails and 
would be regulated more or lees ac
cording to her speed. For example, a 
train going 10 or 12 miles per hour, 
the pressure would not be so great as 
If she were going 20 miles. A train 
going around such a curve as this 
one at the rate of 20 miles an hour, 
She would use the high rail more than 
at a low rate of speed, The tendency 
would be to spread the rails. The

and also put back the rails, but put in

HER DAUGHTER ' 
WAS SAVED 

FROM OPERATION
Mrs. Wells of Petersburg 

Tells How.
Peter,berg, Va.-'*Per two years 

my daughter suffered from a weakness 
and pains in her 
right side; at time, 
she was so bad she 
could not do any 
work. For two 
years she was at
tended by the best 
physicians here, and 
both agreed that 
she would have te 
be operated on. I 
suggested Lydia B. 
Fink ham’a Vegeta
ble Compound, and 
at first she refused 

to take It, but finally consented. From 
the very beginning it helped her, and 
now she is entirely well, and telling 
everybody how much good it has done 
her/’-Mrs. W. D. WALLS, 226 North 
Adame Street, Petersburg, Va.

If every girl who suffers as Miss 
Wells did, or from irregularities, painful 
periods, backache, sideache, dragging 
down pains, Inflammation or ulceration 
would only give this famous root and 
herb remedy a trial they would soon 
find relief from such suffering.

un Medici
__ _ ________ ________alt of foi
years experience Is at your service.

one new rail on the lower side. We 
then swung the track out to allow 
trains to pass. Sometimes run-offs oc
cur where the track would not be dam
aged to any extent and fit for trains to 
run over without repairs being male. 
We had two run-offs since Sept. 24th, 
on my division. Engine, two baggage 
cars and one second-class car came off 
in one case, that was about 3 miles 
eas of Port aux Basques, 
injured in this run-off. 
run-off happened at George’s Pond, 
when the engine and tender of a bal
last train went off, but no persons 
were injured excepting one man who 
got his leg hurt. The cause of the 
George’s Pond run-off—the engine 
was pushing the tender of the ballast 
train. I could not find out the cause of 
the one near Port aux Basques. Tral- 
fle on the railway has increased dur
ing the past few years and larger en
gines are used now and much heavier 
rolling stock than formerly, but I am 
not qualified to give an opinion as 
to whether the engines and rolling 
stock are too heavy for that track.

Cross-examined by Mr. Higgins. K. 
(V—I have been 25 years engaged in 
railroad work in Newfoundland. I 
have been all that time at track work, 
laying track and maintaining track. I 
have been about 7 years roadmaster. 
During that 7 years I have been all 
the time on the division I am now on. 
I would have charge of the ballasting 
that would be done on my section. I 
would direct where ballast trains 
would have to be brought. It is cor
rect that an unusual amount of bal
lasting had been done on my division 
this year. There has been done this 
past summer as much ballasting on ray 
division as any four or five years add
ed together. The main reason of this

acting was all that could be desired, 
the portrayal of the characters being 
faithful to life. Miss Lillian Dean as 
Mrs. Moran was exceptionally good, 
though her manner of speech was at 
times a bit too rapid for the audience 
to follow. Mr. Frank Urban as Mr. 
Moran, the father of Agnes and Kitty, 
played his role to perfection. In the 

i third act an amusing incident occur- 
No one was j red, which was evidently not down in 
The second the book. What happened was—but 

we do not think it should be set up 
in cold type, and as it is possible that 
it may recur this evening when 
“Which One Shall I Marry?” is being 
repeated, those who are curious should 
not fail to attend and give the com
pany another full house. The music 
by the C. C. C. orchestra was of the 
usual high standard.

The Epidemic.
Eight patients were admitted to 

Grenfell Hall Hospital yesterday, sev
en from the Terra Nova's crew and a 
man named McCarthy, of Wickford St

The following messages were receiv
ed by Dr. Fraser:

From Northern Bay—Forty-eight 
cases of Spanish influenza.

From Magistrate Way, of Harbor 
Breton.—Dr. Wilson reports the epi
demic very extensive and severe at 

; Bay d’Espoir. He treated over 150 
cases ; thirteen deaths. Disease now 
under control, but two cases at Gaul- 
tois.

From Port Saunders —Two cases 
and will most likely spread.

Two cases have also been reported 
at Kelllgrews, the sufferers being Mr. 
Hennessey and his wife. The former 
is seriously ill, and Nurse King, form-

successful financier, while the moral 
training of tho child devolves upon 
the mother, which fact is to be deplor
ed. After the llecturer had resumed 
his seat. Rev. (Capt.) Clayton, Messrs. 
E. Lawrence, I. C. Morris, H. Burnell, 
R. R. Wood, MacDonald and others ex
pressed their ideas on the subject, af
ter which the meeting was closed by 
the singing of the National Anthem. 
The subject next Thursday night will 
be “Moses: A legislator for the Jews, 
and modern legislators.”

PASSPORTS.— The passport regu
lations for Newfoundlanders going to 
the dominion of Canada have been 
cancelled and henceforth it will not 
be necessary for travellers from this 
country entering Canada to make ap
plication for these permits. The regu
lations, however, apply to all other 
countries and will be strictly enforc
ed The official notice appears else
where.

is that the past summer we have »m- j er]y attached to the Grenfell Hall hos- 
ployed for the first time on the -ail- , lt£, staff went out laat n,ght t0 
road, steam shovels. My experience | “urge him
with this shovel this season, so far as j Influenza is sill serious at St 
the one I had on my division is con- . George’s and at present there are 
cerned, Is we were not able to get en- I abouts thirty patients undergoing 
ough engines to carry away the stuff treatment at the hospUai lately estab- 
they would dig out. The steam shov- llshed there. A supply of linen and 
el this summer with a crew of only ten nfhflr nfi^Baar)M were gent „,H hv
men, would do as much work as 
men under the old conditions.

75

Klark-Urban Co.
A full house greeted the Klark-Ur

ban Co. players last evening at the 
Casino when the play, “Which One 
Shall' I Marry?" was staged. The dis
agreeable weather could not keep 
back theatre goers, who were well re
paid for their venturing forth. The 
play was most interesting and the 
sentiments expressed and acting 
evoked storms of applause, particu- 
lary from. the “gods”. I In fact at 
times the applause was too prolonged, 
preventing the actors from being 
heard. " Nevertheless the appreci
ation was a source of delight to the 
performers. t

The motif of the drama is better 
witnessed than told. The setting and

other necessaries were sent out by 
yesterday’s express, the order for 
same having been filled in quick time 
by the energetic manager of Gren
fell Institute, Mr. W. H. Jones.

Llewellyn Club.
A large gathering attended the open

ing session of the Llewellyn Club last 
evening at Canon Wood Hall. The 
speaker of the evening was Rev. Dr. 
Jones. Taking for his subject, "Abra
ham: an ancient father and some 
modern fathers,” he held his listen
ers' attention by pointing out how 
Abraham had trained his son to live 
up to the standard set by God and not 
by man. He showed that Abraham 
held Isaac his son tc be given him, 
firstly as a present from God, and he 
stated that with modern fathers it was 
often quite different The potloy of 
the present day Is to make the son a

ervous 
People

who drink tea 
or coffee find 
substantial 
relief when 
they change

IP0STUM
This pure,whole
some table drink 

¥<does not contain 
"catFeine’or any 
other harmful, 
nerve disturb
ing ingredient.

“There's a Reason’
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Big Diversity MEN’S OV
Custom Style.Readyof Shapes, .A;1 4

• V. •• . . «'. rtTWW »

Exclusive Ladies’ New
London

Hats, Millinery,
Buckram Shapes & Hat Ornaments

Models and Wear
New Ideas And the

BISHOP. SONS & CO.. Limited
Malt vraers receive careioi consiuc*jiox ^u. oi. iioan stlURR

BETTE]
VALUISScSccScli

Charlie Chaplin 
Roped

are done and then boiled m 
hour.

When peas are old, try y 
with a lettuce leaf and ,
sugar.

Never allow a baby a teed 
pacifier—such things „e, 
germs.

Fruit is so valuable in, 
every member of a family g 
it regularly.

A little orange Juice nuj | 
to the drinking water If u. 

An excellent breakfast consists of ,tuses 't plain, 
barley muffins, bacon, fruit and coffee. I Seafood, poultry and nil 

Fruits like pears, cherries -\nd Particularly patriotic food, : 
plums may be canned with the stems Place of meat, 
on j Any bit of fruit that j, |

A Flu Lyric Picture Kaiser . 
On His Way

Grenfell Institute 
Emergency 

Hospital.
West Coast

Notes BIG BOYS’ HOISERY.— In fine 
ribbed, stout black worsted, 
good wearing hoisery, extra 
strong, to fit from 12 to 17 
vears. Reg. to 75c. pair. 
Friday, Saturday and £ffr
Monday ...................... VUV

LADIES’ TAN HOSE. — Extra 
good value awaiting you in 
this line of high-grade Cash- 
mere Hose, plain finish suit
able for present wear. Regu
lar $1.00 paor. FrL, Anr 
Saturday and Mon... OutK* 

MEN’S CASMERE SOCKS. — 
Plain finish, a medium

Berne, Nov. 8.—Postcards picturing 
the German Emperor wearing a silk 
hat and carrying a handbag on his 
way to a railroad station are on sale 
in Munich. These postcards are de
scribed by a traveler who has Just ar
rived here from the Bavarian capital.

(Western Star.)
The Gordon Pew Co’s schooner 

Catherine Burke is at Bonne Bay, 
waiting for the herring to strike, 
when she will load salt-bulk for 
Gloucester.

Herring to date are scarce at 
Bonne Bay, only about three hundred 
barrels having been taken. The fish
ermen are still looking forward for 
an average catch.

Captain A. A. Lowell, representing 
T. M. Nicholson of Buck-port is 
visiting Bonne Bay to purchase sev
eral cargoes of herring.

The S. S. Scotburn arrived at Cur
ling Sunday night after a passage of 
twelve days from Halifax, She 
brought a full freight. The Scots- 
burn had a stormy voyage and was a 
week from Channel to this port.

The schooner Mattawa, Bennett 
master, arrived at Bonne Bay on 
Monday from Halifax with a general 
cargo for J. F. Taylor, after discharg
ing she proceeds to Flower’s Cove 
and Bonne Espérance where she 
<rill load dry fish for Farquher & 
Co., Halifax.

A resident of Bay St. George who 
is working with the Gordon Pew Co 
Bonne Bay, packing herring develop
ed small-pox during the week, how
ever it is only of a mild type and 
may not spread any further. The 
shacks occupied by that firm’s labor
ers are placed under quarantine.

The influenza epidemic has been 
at its height the past two weeks 
along the banks of the Humber, and 
several deaths have occured. The 
total number of "flu” cases through
out Bay of Islands to date amounted 
to near twelve hundred. While there 
are yet several very serious cases, 
there seems to be general slacken
ing up of the disease.

Mr. W. H. Jones, the manager, de
sires to thank those who so generous
ly responded to his request for dona
tions of fruit for the patients. Among 
the donors were: Lt.-Col. R. G. Ren- 
dell, Mr. and Mrs. Branscombe, Mrs. 

I (Dr.) Rendell, Sir'Joseph Outerbridge, 
Mr. J. A. Paddon, the late W. J. Clous- 

i ton, Hon. J. C. Crosbie, Sir Edgar 
Bowring, Mesdames J. C. Baird, H. W. 
LeMessurier, R. G. Reid, Augustus 
Hafvey (Omrac), J. S. Munn, R. B. 
Job, W. B. Fraser. Benedict, Barr and 
Tracey ; Misses Margaret and Jean 
Ross, Joan Rendell, M. Carter, Agnes 
Walsh; Messrs. Eric Bowring, R. Ray- 
ner, Godden and Basha ; “The Ho
ward”, The Advocate employees, and 
the ladies of Steer Bros.

The gifts consisted- of oranges, 
pears, grapes, grapefruit and eggs, all 
of which were distributed among the 
patients, who were grateful for them. 
There are still 44 under treatment, 
several serious cases, but 13 of the 
number in the convalescent wards. 
The total number of patients receiv
ed is 224, and the average number of 
days spent in the hospital by them is 
11 2-3 each. Further gifts of fruit 
will be gratefully received.

HouseholdNotesOne pound of dried corn goes fur
ther than a can of corn, and it is 
more sure to keep.

Fruit and vegetables may be dried 
in wire trays in the oven, or sus
pended over the stove.

Use less cream- so as to save plenty 
of whole milk for the children.

small Jar for winter.

FOOTW
What we .consider to be the best collection shown the Season, by thi: 

Store in St. John’s is the
BABIES BOOTS.—Sizes 1 to 4. 

in mixed leathers. Black and 
White, Tan and White, Crim
son and Black, buttoned style.
Special, Friday. Sat- — 
urday and Monday..

BIG STOCK OF BLANKET VALl
Council Will

Appeal
[PLAID BLANKETS—Large size Plaid R1 ije 
I double beds; fluffy Blankets with a t- 11 : 
; they come in large patterns, warm ton Nb

and White, Pink and White, and Fawn ' ... ... ] andthey look good, will wear good 
Cheaper than the wool blanket. Re;
pair. Friday, Saturday and Mon-
day.................. .......................................

[COLOURED COTTON BLANKETS—40 on 
We sell them singly; they come in 
Blue-Grey, a stronger make than 
fleece blanket; nice for single beds, 
beds, and will not soil easily. Res 
each. Friday, Saturday and Mon
day, each.............

N"ton blankets

At last evening’s meeting of the 
Municipal Council, it was decided to 
appeal to the Privy Council against the 
judgment of the Supreme Court, in the 
case of Mr. James Murdock. There 
was a lively discussion, and when the 
vote was taken, three were against 
making an appeal and three were in 
favor thereof. The Mayor gave the 
casting vote deciding the action. 
Those in favor were Councillors Ayre, 
Brownrigg, Tail and the Mayor ; while 
those against were Vinnicombe, Mor
ris and Mullaly. We understand that 
Mr. A. B. Morine will cross to the 
other side to represent the Council, 
and that the cost of the action' will 
amount to three or four thousand dol*- 
lars. —

We Opened Last WeekPersonal
________  A case lot of wel

White Cotton Blankets, size 54 x 74. 
priced Blanket these offer you splenj
Special Friday, Saturday and Mon
day, the pair.......................................

Mr. M. Gosse, Bay Roberts, arrived 
in town yesterday.

Mr. P. J. Connors is in the city on 
a visit from Grand Falls.

Lady Reid and Miss Lois Reid left 
by yesterday's express for New York.

Capt. J. Dunn, of Hr. Grace, is in 
the city, having arrived yesterday.

Mr. E. Simmonds is registered at the 
Crosbie.

Lady Cashin arrived by to-day’s ex
press from Montreal.

Capt. W. M. Young, M.H.A., Spani
ard’s Bay, arrived in the city yester
day.

Mr. Isaac Wakely, J.P., arrived in 
the city yesterday from Hr. Buffett 
He is staying at the Crosbie. „

Capt. W. Parsons, Bay Roberts, ar
rived in the city yesterday on a visit 
here.

Dr. S. S. Smith left yesterday for 
Millertown to assist in fighting the 
Influenza.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Peddigrew, who 
have been spending their honeymoon 
at William’s. Forest Pond, returned to 
town last night.

Ftp. Wit. Harvey (Blue Putce) has 
been discharged from the Regiment, 
and will resume his former position at 
the firm of George Neal, Ltd.

In Seattle, Wash., they have estab
lished a co-operative market, with a 
view of reducing the cost of living. 
Its capital is $40,000, on which a net 
profit of $20,000 was realized. Meats, 
vegetables, fruits and dairy products 
are sold, and the prices are much 
lower than those which ruled before 

| the market was established. The Ham
ilton (Ont.) Herald says; “Our Cen
tral Market is largely a co-operative 
concern, but the trouble is that it is 
the farmers who do the co-operating, 
and they co-operate for the purpose of 
holding up the simple city folk.”

A record flight made by a navy sea
plane equipped with a Liberty motor, 
is described in a report from Vice 
Admiral Sims received by Secretary 
Daniels. The plane remained in the 
air for nine hours, carrying a full 
military load, four men, the regula
tion supply of gasoline, two bombs 
weighing nearly 500 pounds, and two 
machine guns.

A naval officer had been sloshing 
around in a destroyer for about eleven j 
months and was home on leave A j 
friend asked him what he was going ! 
to do when the war was over? He 
said: "As soon as I get ashore I am go
ing to buy an oar, put It over my 
shoulder and start to w«Llk inland. 
When I get to a place where a man 
stops me and says “what on earth’s 
that?" I am going to settle down there 
for life.”

These hats have been personally selected I 
resident London buyer and represent some 
cleverest models shown this season.

Train Notes
Yesterday’s west bound express left 

Curling at 1 o’clock to-day.
Yesterday’s east bound express is 

due at 5.30 this afternoon.
To-day’s east bound express left 

Crabbes at 1 p.m. to-day.
OPORTO STOCKS.—Stocks (Nfld.) 

this week: 29,727; last week: 33,605. 
Consumption, this week: 12,748; last 
week, 10,515. Entered : Conrad, Byng. 
Outside: Stanley, Viola. the assoi
Items of Interest rnr I\ infantees—An *

of Infantees for
& I ones in all White,

fancy knit. Spl 
pair Friday, Sai 
urday & jffonda

4*7®' MOCCASINS—A new arrival, v 
!]®ey Fleeced Moccasins, with laca 

. °* Sky, Pink, Natural and Créa] 
footwear: Friday, Saturday & Moi
the pair....................

torn C.A?BIAGE WRAPS—These hav 
,i„i . flnl8h, well fleeced, ample siza 
Sin, niv^. carrlaS efor the baby; trini 
b„_ Ribbon either Sky or Pink shad]

9Bc- Friday, Saturday & Mondd
CriFmN8v AK® BOOTEES—In knit] 
bahv.,. de' Juat what you want wli 
... : Put °* doors. Just a few dozaw#L*M„end.R,e6:45c\. Fridar\ H 

RINGWOOD GLOVES—A mi] 
CardiB.t eiz.eer most!? plain shades] 
taresand White; a few dozen of f] 
Fridl. nBe2.al,er Blzes- Reg. 48c. pal 

8,1 Saturday and Monday .. .. 1
Blatir ^ 8, MITTS—Large size Knitter! 
about °”iy; Something they need whl 
dây. S.ailLtor "M** «me ~

GATHERED FROM EVERYWHERE.
Particulars have been received of 

the exploit of a Fremch-Canadian boy 
who gave his life and won the V. C. 
over in Flanders. He could not speak 
a word of English.

A Connecticut man has just been 
granted a patent on a dévice that au
dibly and automatically warns auto
mobile users when their supply of 
gasoline is low.
The Houston Post says: “We notice 

one thing about this Influenza epi
demic. The doctors who prescribe 
whiskey are getting much more of the 
practice than those who prescribe cas
tor oil.”

Marshal Foch has sent his photo
graph to Mr. Lloyd George. It bears 
the inscription : “To the great Prime 
Minister. To the man who swept the 
clouds from a very stormy sky.”

New York’s premature celebration 
of peace last week was wasteful in 
many ways. The. streets, for instance, 
were littered with something like 165 
tons of ticker tape and paper torn in
to confetti and It cost $86,000 to clean 
them up.
. Up to and including the 31st of Oc
tober, the latest figures available of 
the total Canadian casualties were 
211,358, divided as follows:—Killed in 
action, 34,877 ; died of wounds or dis
ease, 16,467; wounded, 162,778; pre

New, Correct, Desirable, in p; 
er shape, color and trimming.Mcltardo’s Store News

• FRIDAY, Nov. 22nd, 191$.
For recent coughs and colds Creo 

Cough Cure is one of the best remedies 
we know. Creo is a tonic expectrant, 
and relieves the cough by freeing the 
bronchial tubes. Unlike some cougn 
remedies it does not mask the appetite 
or affect the digestive organs, while 
it is perfectly easy to take. It may be 
given to children as well as adults. 
Price 35c. a bottle.

McMurdo’s Worm Syrup makes one 
of the dost easily used as well as one 
of the most effective of Worm reme
dies, and children of all ages will take 
it without any trouble. If you have a 
child that will not take ordinary worm 
remedies try, a bottle of this worm 

Price 30c. a bottle.

FOR SALE! you more
One New House on LeMarchant 

Road, nearly finished, fitted up with 
hot and cold water and all modern 
appliances ; also House at the head of 
Pleasant Street. One 3-story House 
on Duckworth Street and several oth
ers in various localities. Two first 
mentioned can be occupied in a short
time. _

Money to loan on good security. 
For other information and terms ap
ply to

syrup.

—j. Special F 
iy * Monday, the pair ..Reids Boats

Argyle is due at Placentia.
Fogota left St. Jacques at 8 a.m., 

coming east.
Dundee left Wesleyvtlle at 5 a.m. 
Clyde left King’s Cove at 9 p.m.

yesterday.
Home is at Lewisporte.
Diana left Humbennouth at 3 p.n). 

yesterday on Battle Hr. route.
Bkhie is leaving Humbennouth Ji^s- 

day next.

Prices Are Most Moderate „ SHOWROOM.
E®* UNDERSKIRTS SPECIAL 
£°od Black Sateen Underskirts 
5 ’ made full with wide fluted 
a ®eaBon tor such undergarment 
away above the ordinary. The

i2? LaRwg' j1’75’ Frldey- Sal'
»y and Monday .. . ................. iJ. R. JOHN -TON,

REAL ESTATE,MINARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
NEURALGIA. P. 0. Box 1219. 80J4 Prescott St | c-| r.j r| r.| <-.) r| <*l

1
i

«
!
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Obituary
WILLIAM GIBBONS.

It Is with deep regret we chronic! 
-today the death of William Glbboni 
■oil of Mr. and Mrs. Samhel Glbboni 
at hie home In St Vincent Hie deatl 
came as a severe shock to his man] 
friends at home and elsewhere. Hi 
had been stricken with influenza and 
it was believed that his recovery wai 
assured, as the first few days he wet 
well enough to be up, and a couple a 
days before his death seemed to b< 
getting better, but despite medical et 
forte and the loving cere of his d» 
voted parents and relatives, he stead- 

released him

MEN’S OVERCOATS
Custom Style. Sale Price

BOYS’ OVERCOATS
Manly Styles. Sale Price*

bettering values, our business
FRIDAY, SAT. and MONDAY, lly waned until death 

from his sufferings, and admitted hin 
into a brighter and happier world. 
Deceased was well liked and esteem
ed by all who knew him, as his quiet, 
amiable disposition and readiness t* 
give a helping hand, wherever neces
sary, endeared him to those witt 
whom he came in contact. His dealt 
came as a severe blow to his parents 
when in his twenty-fourth year hi 
was so unexpectedly taken from theil 
midst, but the separation will be mon 
easily borne, when they remember hi 
is happier with God than in this “Valt 
of Tears,” and in the course of a fev 
years they will be united in thi 
Heavenly Home, where all sorrowi 
are at an end. He leaves to mourr 
him a father and mother, one sistei 
(Mrs. Albert Londrigan), and. threi 
brothers, together with a large circle 
of friends and relatives for whon 
much sympathy Is felt.
He is gone, but not forgotten,

Never shall his memory fade 
In the spots where he has lingered 

Or where’er his footsteps strayed. 
St. Vincents, Nov. 18, 1918.

And the Values that we have outlined for this WEEK
cannot he but WELL REGARDED.
Experience, judgment and good taste have been utilized in the selection of the merchandise we now offer 
you, all supplemented by a knowledge of your taste and requirements which we have gained from our years 
years of dealing with you here. And as for prices, we charge you only a fair amount above the actual cost 
to us, thus making this a Safe and Satisfactory Store to doing your entire shopping.

Gentlemen ! Give thes e 
values yonr attention.
GOOD VALUE IN

TABLE DAMASK—A special in half bleached 
Table Damqpk, 53 inches wide; old Irish Lin
en pattern. This is a splendid Damask for 
every day use; extra good quality. Worth 
75c. yard. Friday, Saturday and flff- 
Monday.................................................... OOC

We are always 
BETTERING HOSIERY 
VALUES. Notice these. NEGLIGEE 

very b661 value, when 
SHIRTS.—We are putting for- 
we offer you these Shirts, the 
material is good, the striped pat
terns are affective looking, they 
have the short American launder
ed cuffs and soft bosom, any size. 
Reg. $1.70 "value. Fri- <n-f At\ 
day, Sat. and Mon...

SILK MUFFLERS (Boxed) —In
troducing to you a very special 
lot of woven Silk Mufflers, the 
kin,d that is most popular to-iay 
with careful dressers, plain 
shades and shadow effects with 
silk fringed ends; values to $1.80. 
Friday, Saturday and a 4 r-r-t 
Monday ..................... JJ)1.0 /

MEN’S SHIRTS.—A superior Shirt 
for the working man, comes in a 
strong material black with white 
stripe, heavier and warmer than 
drill shirts, collar attached; -ve 
have these in small, medium and 
extra roomy sizes. Regular $2.70 
Friday. Saturday and tihQ CA 
Monday..................... UJ>2.vU

CUFF LINKS.— A special lot, un- 
tarnlshable, gold finish, the 
strongest make you can find; a 
lot of different designs. They 
arc value for 60c. set. AA ' 
FrL, Sat. and Monday.. 4tlzC

LADIES’ HOSE. — Fine ribbed 
fast black English Cashmere 
Hoisery, last year’s value, 
about 5 dozen pairs in the 
clearing. Reg. 85c. '7^/-' 
FrL, Sat. and Mon... I VV

BOTS WOOL HOISERT.— For
the boys who are hard dn 
stockings we recommend this 
line! stout ribbed English 

,wool Hoisery, to fit from 6 to 
10 years. Regular values* to 
55c. pair. FrL, Sat 
and Monday .. .. “Üv

CHILDREN’S COLORED HOSE 
—Crimson and Tan fine rib
bed fall hoisery; this is really 
good wearing hose and though, 
fine in make is closely knit
ted; all sizes. Special for 
Friday, Saturday and CCr 
Monday........................ Wv

Lace Curtain Netsbig BOTS’ HOISERY.— In fine 
ribbed, stout black worsted, 
good wearing hoisery, extra 
strong, to fit from 12 to 17 
Tears. Reg. to 75c. pair. 
Friday, Saturday and
Sunday...................... VVV

LINKS’ TAN HOSE. — Extra 
good value awaiting you in 
this line of high-grade Cash
mere Hose, plain finish suit
able for present wear. Regu
lar $1.00 paor. FrL, On. 
Sitnrday and Mon... </tiL 

UN’S CASMERE SOCKS. — 
Plain finish, a medium 
weight for fall wear in fast 
black Cashmere ; you make no 
mistake in buying socks like 
these here Friday, 1 AA 
Sat and Mon. .. Ji.vU

larles 
sdian, 
!3 to 
^eles. 
Fet at

MEN’S HARD FELT HATS. — A
goodv We are showing some nice lacey looking patterns in 

White Nottingham Lace Curtain Nets, 40 inches wide. 
Cotoe early for this Special; limited supply. Reg. A to —

•15b. yard. Friday, Saturday and Monday.............. 4wL

clearing line offering you 
black Felt Hats some of which 
are value for $2.00, assorted 
shapes. Come along early and 
get the first «choice of these. 
Special, FrL, Sat, A4 QC 
and Monday............ Ql.ut/

Hr. Grace Notes
The s.s. Sagamore arrived on Mon* 

day with freight to the Nfld. Ship
building Co.

SIDEBOARD SCARVES—These are unusually pretty, 
. lace edged and wide lace insertion to match, with em

broidered Motif at ends; made on good wearing White 
Linen. Regular 80c. Friday, Saturday and r7C— 
Monday................... ................................................. | Ovft 5 Of 

offee.
and

stems

GRET FLANNELETTE SHIRTS.- 
A warm shirt for everyday wear, 
strictly a workingman’s Shirt, 
medium Grey shade, \ collar at
tached; extra good value. Reg. 
$2.10. FrL- Sat and A4 AA 
Monday..................... Î61.Î7U

The Supreme Court opened on Tues
day, Judge Kent presiding. The Grand 
Jury attended and after being address
ed by His Lordship were given the 
Crown evidence in the case of Mr, 
Andreson, who is charged with obtain
ing goods and money under false pre
tences. The Jury, after short delib
eration, returned with a True Bill 
The trial is set down fflt to-morrow.

PILLOW SHAMS—Suggesting a gift for mother or sister, 
\ these Shams are rather nice; plain white linen centre, 

’ silk embroidered panel at side, and edged with nar- 
' row lace; lace insertion to match. Reg. 80c. s^Jff —

Friday, Saturday and Monday, each.................. 1&C

TABLE COVERS—Here is a cloth specially priced for this 
week’s sale; you may probably need such a cloth 
when brightening up for Christmas time; pretty Crim
son and Green mixtures, fringed. Reg. AA

" $3.60. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. «*)</. OV

—Golf shape. A distinctive Cap 
in Dark Brown ar.d Black 
Plush, heavy enough for the cold
est days, has ear protection snug
ly folded inside Cap when not in 
use, good shape and as warm as 
you want it. Special, FrL, OA. 
Sat and Monday............ OVV

CHILDREN’S BOOTS.—Sizes 3 
to 6, in laced or buttoned 
Dongola, sturdy little boots 
for little feet, $1.40 va'oe. 
Friday, Saturday AM AO 
and Monday .... *5>X.AaO

BABIES BOOTS.—Sizes 1 to 4, 
in mixed leathers. Black and 
White, Tan and White, Crim
son and Black, buttoned style. 
Special, Friday. Sat- AQf. 
nrday and Mojday.. “3L

by this or anieason
Captain Dunn, of LeMarchant St. 

Is improving his property there by 
building a very fine barn.Corduroy Velvets

A very enjoyable Victory Dance was 
held by the lads and lassies of River- 
head last nightBLANKET VALUES! 2 CURTAIN SPECIALS!Examine these ValuesFUID BLANKETS—Large size Plaid Blankets for Mrs. Stephen Williams, aged 7t 
years, passed away this morning aftei 
a long illness. The funeral takes 
place to-morrow from her late resi
dence, Courage’s Beach.

DAINTY LITTLE DUTCH CURTAINS—Here is just 
the Curtain you would like for your bedroom; 
lace edged and hemstitched finish, and overhead 
piece to fit between the pair; staple, neat and 
effective ~ - -

double beds; fluffy Blankets with a twill finish ; 
they come in large patterns, warm tones of Blue 
rod White, Pink and White, and Fawn and Blue; 
they look good, will wear good, and come far 
eheaper than the wool blanket. Regular $8.00 
pair. Friday, Saturday and Mon- J’J gg

CMiOFBEI) COTTON BLANKETS—40 only of these. 
We sell them singly; they come in Pink and 
Blue-Grey, a stronger make than the usual 
leece blanket; nice for single beds, children’s 
beds, and will not soil easily. Regular $1.60 
each. Friday, Saturday and Mon- A4 GO

CORDUROY VEYYETS.
Corduroy Velvets for 

this week’s Sale. Low 
priced ; materials ,3bat 
woulij jtnalya up "prettily 
for children’s wear. 
Dresses , Cpat% - Bonnets, 
Hats ’ and such ’ like ; the 
shades are good looking 
and include Novy, Saxe, 
Grey, Mdrone, Brown, Blk, 
and White. --Reg $L20 val
ue. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday,

RICH CORDUROY 
VELVETS.

These are extra good 
materials, heavy pile, 
broad cord, sure to give 
good wear. Suitable for 
house dresses, street cos
tumes, ideal for ,a skating 
skirt. The shades are well 
regarded shadesr Rich 
Browns, Saxe and Marone, 
Black on White also Spe
cial Friday, Saturday and 
Monday,

all White. Reg. $2.60. Fri. 
day, Sat. & Monday, the set .. ..

NOVELTY CURTAINS—Something out of the ordi
nary in White Scrim Curtains, with wide lace 
insertion band and hemstitched border; very, 
very dainty; they are edged with a narrow lace. 
Value for. $3.20 pair. Friday, Sat- AA Off 
nrday And Monday...........................

Miss Kate Goff passed away this 
morning after a long illness. Miss 
Goff and her sister kept a candy store 
here for a number of years, and the 
reputation of the candy has gone far 
and wide, not a small amount having 
been sent to our “fighters” in France 
during the last four years. Miss 
Goff’s very many friends will regret 
to hear of her death. We extend our 
sympathy to her sister, Miss Eller 
Goff and the other relatives.

/ —COR.
Hr. Grace, Nov. 20, 1918.

It}, eich .. ................. . ................. Jl.WG
"MTON BLANKETS—A case lot of well Fleeced 

White Cotton Blankets, size 54 x 74. For a low 
Priced Blanket these offer you splendid value. 
Special Friday, Saturday and Mon- AQ AC 
day, the pair........................................ «pO.UU

A Don’t
Jgjjpr I'rvl - Over- 
11 \ Look

these Big
ijK^ W Values
Ipll ; r for Little

Folks.

$1.05 $1.95

Values Impwlanl to You.

IN THE SHOWROOM------ ----
We Haye assembled some extra good values.

investigate.
PRETTY COLLARS SALE-PRICED—Some of 

the prettiest we have seen, in White Mus
lin, Voile, Silk, Georgette Crepe and Bril
liant, favouring all the newest and pret
tiest styles; lace insertion trimmed, others 
pleated, fine, tucked ruching, etc. Regular 

,86c. Friday,. Saturday and Mon-

_ CHILDREN’S FLEECED VESTS
——i” —We have these to fit In

fants and children, high neck, 
__J long sleeves, buttoned front,
Ü~J all white Jersey, finely fleec

ed. Reg. 35c. FrL,
J Sat and Moriday.......... uJl

LADIES’ DIRECTOIRE KNICK- 
, ERS,—In that fine ribbed Jer-

sey make, shades of Tan,
, Grey, .Navy, Saxe, Natural

L_J and Cream, elastic at waist
. ” < and knee ; ktiow the comfort"

of these. Regular S5c. pair. 
r—— '** Friday, Saturday and r7C—
^ Monday........................ /OC

I JOBBING SOME BACK COMBS.
- —Regular 26c. values some of

them, plain and fancy, some 
with Brilliant settings; your 

* ■■■}! choice of roll back, or plain,
good firm teeth ; your choice 

ft___ Friday, Saturday and 4 4 „¥rn Monday.. .. .: .... 11C

selected tvpersonally 
and represent some 

this season. Hospital Report Wi.

LADIES’ DRESSING JACKETS—These we are 
clearing this week. They come in service
able wearing-flannelette make in shades of 

c- "J?8.k, Sky, .Rose, and Cardinal. They are 
siniply tripimed with pretty Paisley band
ing; round and sailor collars. Regular 
$1.40. Clearing Friday, Sat- <fl'4 4 A
nrday and Monday ..  ........... 4>1.1£

LADIES’ NIGHTGOWNS—Made 
of good American Flannel- ------ir-“

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—The Visiting Committee 

of the Newfoundland Visiting Commit
tee reports condition of the following 
men in Hospital:

Progressing Favourably—4111, Pte. 
W. Butler; 736, L.-Cpl. Jos. Crane ; 
3940, L.-Cpl. Erastus Elliott; 4002, 
Pte. Theodore Quinton ; 3456, Pte. R. 
Coombs ; 818, Pte. Francis Dooleyj 
3763, Pte. Stanley Gil 1cm.

Improving—1679, L.-Cpl. David 
Cleary; 4066, Pte. Freeman Freeman. 

Yours faithfully,
J. R. BENNETT,

Minister of Militis-

f Velour, Velv* 
There ai

î in the assoi LADIES’ LINED HID GLOVES—In these we feature a 
line of Dent's also, Tan shade; others in pretty shade 
of Grey Suede make; either Glove offers you th uet- 
most value for your outlay. Special Fri- Oo AA 
day, Saturday and Monday................. .. .. •jpà.O'U

“DENTS” KID GLOVES FOR MEN—Popular Tan shade 
in a real nice wool lined Glove for winter wear. The 
name is sufficient guarantee of their quality.^ Here is 
a suggestion for “HIS’"

Blue and White striped pat
terns ; they have a nice roil 
collar, galon trimmed, made 
in full sizes; they are last 
season’s value. Reg. $2 40. 
FrL, Sat. and JO 4 Q 
Monday .. .. ifffa.lO 

MISSES’ UNDERSKIRTS. — In 
Cream flannelette, without 
body, Hounded with button 
hole edge, warm, well made 
undergarments to fit from 12 
to 14 years. Regular 65 cts. 
Friday, Saturday and CA. 
Monday.......................... U»C

Presenting our 
BLOUSE Special.

For this week we have 
something good in Blouse 
value—stylish Voile Blouses, 
fancy striped Muslin Blouses, 
and others, square neck style 
large roll collars, sailor col
lars, embroidered front, large 
pearl buttons. Sizes -34 to 
46. Our regular values to 
$2.50. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday.............. (n 4 g>

INFANTEES—An assortment 
the little.VV, of Infantees for

1 ones in all White, plain and
fancy knit. Special the 
pair Friday, Sat- 4 Q „ 
nrday . A jttonday A Ol_

*LXT8’ MOCCASINS—A new arrival, very handy 
•wwy Fleeced Moccasins, with laced front ; 
“«des of Sky, Pink, Natural and Cream; warm, 
?8? footwear. Friday, Saturday & Mon- 4 *7^, 
“Ji the pair............................................... itv

CARRIAGE WRAPS—These have a heavy 
v™ finish, well fleeced, ample size for any 
nia „,or carriag efor the baby; trimmed with 
b * ®bbon either Sky or Pink shade. Off/, 

5- 95c. Friday, Saturday & Monday OUV
Cm1*8 ASD BOOTEES—In knitted wool, 
/jjhm shade. Just what you want when taking 
|r“f_9ut of doors. Just a few dozen at last 

Price. Reg. 45c. Friday, Sat- OOr

sirable, in pr< 
trimming.

Xmas Gift. Spe- QA
rial Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. ijpG. «7V

MEN’S WOOL GLOVES—A fairlv heavy Wool Glove in 
shades of Grey, Khaki and Black, double wrist. We 
have just a box of each shade; assorted sizes. Reg. 
$2.00 value. Friday, Saturday and Mon- gy

Music Was 
Not Soothingthe world to fine! 

s to individual!] 
large hats^ sm< 

[ery woman. But con 
i A visit to our up-stai 

than anyth**

CHILDREN’S SPATS—11, 12 and 13 button Felt Spats or 
Leggings ; warm, close fitting and shapely; shades of 
Crimson, Brown- and Fawn. Reg. to $1.00 pr. Aft — 
Friday, Saturday 'and Monday................ ............ «7WV

BOYS’ COAT JERSEYS—A splendid line of these, and In
expensively priced too, in Brown, Heather and Grey; 
snug tufn-over collar for the colder season; 2 side 
pockets, for boys from 1 Oto 16 years. Regular to 
$2.20 each. Friday, Saturday and Mon- 4 QQ

;e are
And Monday .

RINGWOOD GLOVES—A mixed lot In 
"wed sizes r mpstïÿ plain shades of Navy, 
ri11 an^ White; a few dozen of fancy mlx- 
j? ‘“smaller sizes. Reg. 48c. pair. QQ/« 

Saturday and Monday...............
*ES’S MITTS—Large size Knitted Mitts in 

0nl7. Something they need when playing 
t said for Bl>ding time. Special Fri- OOr 
" “tarday & Monday, the pair .. .. 0£t\*

oh more '«US'I""”1 BOYS’ ^PANTS—Strong Tweed Pants for the bigger boys, 
open knee style; mixed shades of Greys and Browns, 
wel! finished; to fit from 10 to 14 years. Regular 

, $2.70 pair. Friday, Saturday and Mob- ^2

Moderate. SHOWROOM.
MARABOU^ TRIMMING—Fashionable for Hat 

Trimming, etc. We offer some of the most 
popular shades, such as Emerald, Lavender; 
Pink, Sky, Brown, Maize, Mole, Black * White. 
Usually sold for 46c. yard. Friday, QA _ 
Saturday and Monday........................... OsC

SHOWROOM.
***** UNDERSKIRTS SPECIALLY PRICED 
T?30**! Black Sateen Underskirts. In. assorted 

made full with wide fluted'flounce. It’s 
]Te season for such undergarments ; the value 
Î. above the ordinary. *Tjte time to buy 
1« N°W. Reg. $1.75- Friday, Sat- 04 QA 
»r<Uy and Monday .. .. .. .. .. #l-OV

row continues,” he said, “my work
men threaten to go on strike, and lf_ 
they do the coronation will have to be 

Sir Frederick hurriedlypostponed, 
put down the trumpet, and soothed 
the workmen by playing a selection 
on the organ.

The baby should always wear hie 
abdominal band with shoulder straps.

Paraffin bags are excellent contain
ers for drie dfruits and vegetables.

, JtoxÀi, ti-" -i»

«
zÿs/jXfP.

l/Af,

I oj f,j o( oj



ES TO-DAY.
forecast.DON’T SAY PAPER, SAY “ EVENING TELEGRAM READ BYFHE PEOPLE’S PAPER------

nrpss hour tiio wean 
tinotbeenrecelT^at* 
‘fisheries Department 
* & THOMPSON, Noon.

Which
Reid-Newfoundland C VOLUME XL

Just Arrived !
A Large Shipment of 

1-16 in. & 1-32 in Vitite 
Jointing for Motor Boats 
and Steam Engines.

Also, a Full Line of the 
Best Steam Piston Pack
ings, for high as well as 
low pressure.

WATER STREET STORE DEPT*

vfouldipuprefer to wear?
SalesactionCertainly not the misshapen one. Yet look at your 

shoes and see how they have lost their shape and 
style.

Where Power and Efficiency 
are of first Importance, there 
you will almost always find 
the PALMER.

Put a pair of “FITALL” 
Shoe Trees in them and 
notice the magic change 
the Shoe Trees titeke in 
their appearance — in 
their comfort—in their 
wear—and in your hos
iery bills.

9 AUCTION.
- c c New Hall, Mechanics’

At ' Building, on

tiursday next, 28th instant,
at KUO o’clock,

S$U?tunrenLdf Effects.0 Particu- 

_ in Wednesday’s papers.
desirous of sending furm- 

above sale may do so on Wed-

SHOE
Single and Double Cylinder

Buy a pair to-morrow and you will say that it 
is the best investment you have made in a long 
time. All first-class Shoe and Department stores 
sell “FITALL” SHOE TREES.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,
Hardware Dept., Sole Agents. 

novll,3m,eod

Two Cycle Reversible Motors.
C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD

A lioiionOAuctioneer.Wake and Break. Jump Spark.
Sizes: 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 1-2 H. P.

We have also in stock
One 18 H.P. for immediate Delivery.

Catalogues Free.

REID-NEWFOUNDLAND Company
UBLIC NOTICE ! 
PASSPORTS.At The Crescent Picture Palace To-Day

FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES. LTDThe Fox Film Corporation presents the popular star, 
GEORGE WALSH, in

Jack Spurlock Prodigal.
6 Parts.

Episode 12 of “THE YELLOW MENACE,”

The Aeroplane Accident
Mutt and Jeff, the Fox Funmakers, In “A FISHERLESS CAR' 

TOON."
Monday—“A DAUGHTER OF THE GODS.”

Coming—Theda Bara in “THE ROSE OF BLOOD.’

J. J. ST. JOHN. YOU Intend doing YOUR own baking at HOME for Under the provisions of 
e War Measures Act, His 
scellency the Governor in 
buncil has been pleased to 
tier that the Regulations 
i date April 11th, 1918, 
ade in consequence of the 
Slitary Service Act, where- 
1 all persons were forbid- 
in to leave Newfoundland 
ithout Passports, shall be 
incelled from this date.

Water Street The HOLIDAY SEASOIAn Ready (or Yon,octl2,s,tu,f,tf

Mr. Man ! don’t YOU? If so, and when purchasing your necessary reqi 
ments from US we will supply YOU free upon request an 
to-date

COOK BOOKBest brands ; some 
white while it lasts.

210 brls. HAM BUTT 
PORK at $44.00 brl.

185 brls. BEST BONE
LESS BEEF — Very 
tender.

65 brls. SPARE RIBS.
130 puncheons and brls. 

Very Best MOLASS
ES — Grocery and 
Fancy.

500 bags PURE WHITE 
CORN MEAL, Table.

350 bags YELLOW 
FEED MEAL.

2000 bags CATTLE FEED 
from $4.50 bag.

95 Half Chests TEA— 
Great value.

And a full line of GROCER
IES at Bottom Prices.

Here are some of the necessary requirements necesseji 
produce good results.

'r1 " /'eh T ][q) Victor, Potato, Com,Rial 
F is\ Buckwheat, Graham. •

J L!=i yU/J U U ‘ Prepared Cake Powdttj
SNOWDRIFT 
and ATTORi

Not Generally Known ! Estd
take
turn

The average man or woman may 
think all WAR STANDARD FLOURS 
are alike. Such is not the case. The 
Canadian Government has decreed that 
Flour must not be milled ABOVE a 
certain standard. But there is nothing 
to prevent millers from milling BELOW 
that standard.

CASINO THEATRE
TO-NIGHT

The Klark-Urban Co’y

Raisins jin other resp -cts the Pass- 
>rt Regulations are as 
iretofore, and Passports 
ill still be required of per
ns entering all Countries, 
icept the Dominion of

SULTANA, 
SEEDED, 

SEEDLESS. 
Calif. Currants. 

Grecian Currants. 
Shelled Walnuts. 

Shelled 
Almond Nuts. 

Baker’s Chocolate. 
Icings. 

Angelica. 
Glace Cherries.

Nonpariels. 
Citron & Lemon 

PeeL

IN GLASS -j 
and PACKAGESMINCEMEAT,
Gold Keel Cue, 

Almond Fisk 
Custard Posta \ 

Blanc Mug», 
Powder, A

Fresh

Dromedary
Dates.

Essences.

Jellies,
Black Carrant 
Bed Currant 

Crabapple. 
Guava.

Junket Tablets.

w. w. HALFYARD, 
Colonial Secretary. 

Jpt. of the Col. Secy,
Nov. 21st, 1918.

?2,3i

fOR SALE !
Valuable Fishing 

Property
|_ at WITLESS BAY,

Wng Flakes, Stages and 
■P°res- Apply to

PS MULL0WNEY,
Witless Bay.

Which One Shall I Marry
Ogilvie’s 

Standard Flour
is milled to limit of Govt, requirements.

Try a Barrel and be convinced.

SATURDAY MATINEE and NIGHT

“Pal O’ Mine.”
J. J. ST. JOHN BOWRING BROTHERS, limit

332 GROCERY, SI. John’s. 3
136 and 138 Duckworth St

Prices 20, 30, 50 and 75 cts. Seats on sale at Fred. 
V. Chesman’s. New Books

My Heart and Stephanie,
by Kauffman.................. $1.10

Johnny Pride,
by J. J. Bell................... $1.10

The Duchess of Grace,
by M. C. Leighton .... 90c. 

Gudrid the Fair, 
by Hewlett .. .. .... $1.50 

The Harlingham Case,
by F. Warden................. 90c.

The Pathetic Snobs, 
by Dolf Wyllarde, 75c. & $1.25 

Greatheart,
by Ethel M. Dell, 90c. & $1.50 

In a Strange Land,
by David Lyall.................75c.

Blue Flame,
by Herbert Wales .. .. 90c. 

Snapshots of Valor,
by Tan Hay...................... 75c.

Çhorty McCabe on the Job,....
by Sewell Ford .. .» .. 75c. 

Sunshine Settlers, 
by Crosbie Garstin .. . .$1.10 

A Daughter of the Land, 
by Gene Stratton Porter, 1.75 

The Green Mirror,
by H. Walpole...............$1.75

Sunshine Sketches of a Lit- .... 
tie Town, by Stephen
Leacock...........................$1.50

Sins of the Mothers, 
by Marcus Lyle..............$1.25

Smallwood’s Big Shoe Sale
Now in Stock

Winter Keeping 
APPLES

Burt & Lawrence, 14 New Gower St

R SALE!
rot 100 Lengths

Iron Pipe
or water service. Will 
one lot, or in lots suit- 

Purchaser. Apply at
gHASWG DEPT., 
BWFOUNDLAND CO.

vein
lars

THE HUBBARD
for the fishing boat, and the

BULLDOG
for all kinds of stationary 
work. Both are good En
gines. Sold at fair prices.
GEO. M. BARR,

•eptS.tl ST. JOHN’S.

INC R SALE!
The sentiment represented by

THE WEDDING RI»
suggests the selection of an article 
anteed to be Finest Gold, good colour, t 
made with great care—a ring to be lot

T. J. DULEY & CO,
Reliable Jewelers, St. John’s.

nouBe on LeMarchant 
finished, fitted up with 
water and all modern 

1180 House at the head of 
®et One 3-story House 

Street and several oth- 
“s localities. Two first 

be occupied In a short

,loan on good security. 
Nation and terms ap-

WHATEVER YOU DO WEAR TUB
MEN’S HEAVY BELLOWS TONGUE BOOTS 

in Black and Tan Leathers; sixes 6 to 11. Reg. Price $6.00 per pair. 
SALE PRICE ONLY 9340.

A chance In a lifetime. Suitable for Postmen, Railroadmen, Truck
men, and all outside workers.

F. SMALLWOOD Leading Bookseller, 
7-9 WATER STREET.The Home of Good Shoes,

J0HNVT0N,Advertise In ffle MIN ARB’S LINIMENT CUBES DIPH, 
THE HI A,“ Telegram.” «STATE, Phone

S0K Prescott St novl-
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